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AMERICANS ARE

LOCK CANAL

HAS MAJORITY

Sailors at kbastopol Are Getting as Mutinous as the
Soldiers Are.

Honored by King Edward.
China Indemnifies France
for Missionary Loss.

House Passes a Bill For the

St. ctcrsburg. June 21. Owing to
repeated demonstrations ly the group
of toil nnd the more radical of the
constitutional democrats during tin:
ministerial exulanations in the lower
house of parliament this afternoon, the
president of the house, was compelled
to close the session for an hour.
Report from Bialystok.
The paliamentary commission went
to Hlalystok to investigate the recent
massacr there has returned. It has
a mass iu testimony on which parliament will be asked to Insist upon immediate prosecution of the subordinate police and military officers who
are found guilty of direct or Indirect
complicity in the massacre. The commissioners declare that the attacks
by the mobs on the Jews could have
been stopped at any stage of the riot-ln- b
by energetic intervention by the
police and troops.

London, June 21. Miss Uillingston
and four other leaders, all militant
woman suffragists, were arrebted at
Cavendisa Square today for creating
a disturbance. A score of women assembled and dvfl d the police, until
Miss
their leaders were .arrestee..
Islington was fined $.")() or two
months' Imprisonment. She expressed
to Jail.
her intension of

Special to The Evening Citizen.
l,
Washington. I). C, June 21.
for the committee on rules,
a resolution that the pure food
nill be taken up and that debate be
limited tj six hours. It will pass the
house.
introduced In the senate
a concurrent resolution that the president b? Instructed to withdraw from
l public lands known to conentry
tain coat, lignite or oil.
Tho senate voted fuf a lock canal,
the vote being 3C to 31.
Delegate Andrews has Introduced
the following ipensinn bills: Jose
Sera tin Valdez, invalid, and Jose Marie Martinez, each of Company B.
First New Mexico volunteers, and
each to receive Jj24; Charles M. Johnson, Company I, Eighth Maine, $30;
Hacael-- Chaves, HublieH's Independent
Mountain cavalry, $24 ; Juan N. Lujan,
First New Mexico cavalry, Denlson'4
division $30; Ixrnis C. Dennis, of
Wright's division, ti.

1

Sebastapol Mutiny Suppressed.
A serious mutiny, which threatened
to place tho fortress of Sebastapol in
possession of mutineers, was suppressed yesterday, according to a dispatch to Novoo Vrevmn. The mutiny
was started by a battalion of fortress
artillery, which refused to obey orders
of the quartermaster, whereupon the
men were promptly disarmed. Two
other battalions then mutinied, and
took possession of the guns of the
shore batteries, but on the appearance of several loyal regiments of in
fantry the mutineers abandoned the
idea of fighting nnd returned to the
barracks.

$20,000,000 Battleship,
With Strong String.
Dat-rel-

g

BUTTON WON
GOLD CUP AT ASCOT.
Ascot, June 21. An' immense crowd
attended tne Goid Cup Day races. A
number of Americans In the King's
BACHELOR

pavilion were very noticeable. Among
them were Congressman and Mrs.
Kongwortn The Gold cup was won
by Bachelor Button, ridden byMaher,
an American Jockey. Pretty Polly
s.cond; Achilks, third. Five horses
started.
NORWAY'S

KING RECEIVES
AMERICAN EMBASSY.

Trondhjem, June 21. King Haakon
received tho special American embassy this morning, to be present at
his coronation tomorrow. He expressed the most friendly feeling for
the United States.
INDEMNITY

IN THE SENATE.
Washington, D. C, June 21. The
house today sent to conference ttto
immunity
of witnesses"

hill.

TREATY IS

The senate lost but little time today in beginning the consideration of
the sea level Panama canal bill, with
a view to taking a final vote before
(PHOTOGRAPH COPYRIGHTED, 19D6, BY THE NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION.)
adjourning for the day. Senator Cul-loThe Madrid representative of tho Newspaper Enterprise Association secured the most remarkable phoK graph ever taken of the attempt to
opiHwod a sea level canal, on the
Spain.
King
Queen
of
and
assassinate the
grounds
of expense and impracticawas
photograph,
taken!
was
scene
shiwing
bomb
thrown,
immediately
tue
by
The
after th
almost
accident. The photographer had his cambility. He contended that the presiera pointed at the royal coach and bis hand on tne bulb of the camera, when the noise of the explosion caused hlni involuntarily to close his
dent, under the Spooner act, had
hand, thus snapping tho picture. For a entple of moments he stood dazid, until at last ho rea.ized that he had taken the picture Bnd secured one of
to construct a lock canal.
the GREATEST PHOTOGRAPHIC BKATS OS RECORD.
Lock Canal Won Out.
The tragedy which this picture so vividly illustrates. Is as follows: The royal procession "nad entered Ihe Calle Mayitf the street which faces
Scott and Foraker favored the lock
the spectator when from a balcony in the white house that stands so prominently in the street, came the bomb and an explosion, the smoke of
plan, saying that they were hopeful
which rises In the middle background. The confusion and affright tlKt. ensued are clearly displayed, the running of the guards, the sudden halt of the
that some time in the future the
procession, and tho carriage In which the king and Ena were riding, all being caught by The camera.
canal Would be deepened to water
level. Foraker said that lie was not
entirely persuaded, but had decided
to follow the lead of those who have
MRS. MAE WOOD LET
COTTON OPERATIVES
the greatest confidence in the secretary of war and in Engineer Stevens.
SUIT AGAINST PLATT
GET GOOD ADVANCE Speaking of tne sea level plan,
quoted a numier of engineers
to the effect that it could be completed in ten or twelve years. HopFail for LacK of Prosecution Mills at .Fall River Allow 14 kins offered a substitute, providing
for a lock canal. Klttredge moved
to ray tne substitute on the table.
in the District Court at
Per Cent Rise, Others
'Ihe motion was lost, by a vote of 36
--

SIGNED

BY CHINA.
f'aris. June 21. The foreign office
has been advised that China yester-

day signed a treaty to the complete
satisfaction of France, for the massa
cre of six French Jesuit missionaries,
at Nan Chang, February last. China
pays $200,000 indemnity to the missions, and $400,000 to tho deceased
missionaries' families, builds a meSailors Also Uncertain.
morial hospital and punishes the ringGeneral Nepueff, commander of the leaders In the rioting.
fortress at Sebastapol, is represented
to be greatly concerned about the GERMAN AGRICULTURALISTS
CONVENE IN BERLIN
dinner of the sailors as well as the
Berlin. June 21. Tho annual exposiThat the
soldiers of the fortress.
morale of the whole army is being tion of the Deutsche I.anrtwirts Gesel-lscha- ft
the principal agricultural so
shaken by the revolutionary propa
ganda Is proved bv the continual ex ciety of German, was opened here
tension of the rebellious outbreaks todav with appropriate ceremonies. It
among the troops. Soldiers attacked is by far the largest agricultural ex
the officers' club at Hvazb, killing one position ever held in this city and Is
and wounding two officers. Panic pre attracting thousands of visitors from
all parts of the country. Besides the
vails there.
ordinary agricultural exhibits to be
found at all similar expositions, there
PREFER MUNICIPAL MILITIA
TO GOVERNMENT TROOPS. Is a special division for preserved
Hlalystok, June 21. Dialystok city food articles, such as products of the
council has requested Governor Gen- dairy, dough, potatoes, fruits, wines,
eral Bader to remove the troops from extracts, meats, beer, etc. MoneyBialystok and permit the organization prizes, diplomas and medals will be
of municipal militia. The council has awarded. The exposition will last but
also asked the government for $25,000 one week.
for the relief of sufferers from the re
St. Louis Wool Market.
sult of the rioting.
St. Louis. Mo... June 21. Wool mar
ket, steady: territory and western
Lead and Copper.
New York, June 21. Lead nnd cop mediums. 23fi2'.tc; fine medium, 214i
Woodbury. N. J., June 21. Never
per, quiet and unchanged.
lir.c; fine, lGfi20c.
fore In Its history has this city seen
as large crowds of visitors and such
and army of distinguished men from
all parts of the state and from Rhode1
Island and Pennsylvania, as today.
The occasion which was responsible
SAVE
IN
for this unusual influx of strangers
was the unveiling anil dedication of
Brunswick, da., June 21. The forWashington, D. C, June 21. As the the monument erected on the Red
near this town.
tieth annual convention of the Georgia result of a decision rendered by the Dank battlefield began
to arrive here
State militia
State Teachers' association opened to- controller of the treasury, Navy deat an early hour this morning and by
day at Cumberland Island with a large
auendnnce lrom all pans of the state. partment officials have been relieved nine o'clock Woodbury resembledDuring the forenoon the members of of a great burden and the captain of a military camp more than a peacethe collier Alexander, stationed at ful town. Kvery house was decorated
the association rested from their jour- Hong
Kong, will probably sleep here- with flags, military
bands played;
neys and devoted themselves to becoming better acquainted with each after without disturbing nightmares in martial tunes and soldiers in dress'
other. The convention proper will be- which Chinese jails have a prominent uniforms inarched through the streets.
gin at the large auditorium this after- part. The controller has discovered At half past nine o'clock the signal
noon with a meeting of the directors, that the secretary of the navy may was given and the soldiers started fol--on
1
which will be followed by the annual legally employ lawyers to defend the their march to Red Hank. They
meeting of the trustees. At 5 o'clock captain of the Alexander against a lowed liroad street to Hessian avenue
tho members and delegates will be the $2o,ijiM damage suit Instituted against and thence to the old battlefield, two
guests of 1.. A. Miller, proprietor of him by the owner of a Chinese junk ami one half miles distant.
Upon their arrival the soldiers took
his vessel sank.
the Cumberland island hotel, at a big which
At first it was believed that there a short rest and at half past eleven
oyster roast.
The first general session will be was no authorization in tho statutel the drill and sham battle began. Gov- held this evening at the auditorium. or regulations for the employment of ernor Stokes of New Jersey; Governor
The outside members will be welcom- legal counsel in the case, and It look- IVnnypacker of Pennsylvania, Governor 1'tter of Rhode Isiand and their
ed by Mr. Jt re 1'ound, of the Georgia ed for a time as if the collier's comreviewed
the
staffs.
Normal and Industrial college. T. J. mander, if found guilt,, would be ob- respective
Woofter, of t he I'niversity of Georgia, liged to go to some Celestial work- nianoi'uvers with great interest. There
will respond on behalf of the asso- house and break rocks until be had were also several thousand spectators
of less prominence scattered along tho
ciation. Superintendent l.awton B. earned the $2,i,imhi.
According to the report received bj edge of the battlefield, when- - the
Evans of Augusta will deliver an
address on "Kousseau and Education the secretary of the navy, soon after sham battle was fought.
the accident, which occurred at Hong
According to Nature."
Tomorrow morning another general Kouk. the captain nnd crew of the SUBURBAN HANDICAP RACE
session will be held and a number of junk1 wire to blame for the trouble.
WAS RUN TODAY.
interesting papers on educational sub- As the junk was afterward raised, it
21. -- The great SuNew
Is
York.
June
supposed
of
the
owner
that
the
program.
jects are on the
In the
money
scare
demands
the
craft
the
for
handicap,
of the grcate.-- t
one
burban
afternoon the high school and college
department will have a round table his crew had, for there was apparently events of the New York racing seatalk, with J. S. Stewart, chairman of no' great amount of loss.
proceeding son and worth $2u.oi.i to the winner,
The Alexander was
the department, in charge. In the
slowly
an
says the will be run this afternoon on the
anchorage,"
to
evening another general session will
be held, when Prof. J. B. Edwards of official report of the accident, 'mov- Sheepshead P.ay race course. Although
Atlanta, President Charles I.ee Smith, ing through the water at about one many of the sixty horses originally enknot an hour against
the rurrent,
of Mercer I'niversity and other promfor the event have been withlur. captain observed a Chinese tered
inent educators will deliver addresses when crossing
drawn, among them some famous
collier,
bows
of
the
junk
the
s.
on various important educational
horses, like lleiniis. Artful. Von
The convention will close on and under such circumstances of w ind, Tromp, First Water, Nathan Hale and
relative
and
of
movements
current
the
Saturday.
there is sii'l a large field
vessels as would have enabled her to Proposer,
pass clear of the collier, but for the for that famous race.
BANKERS OF WASHINGTON
Go Between Won.
STATE IN SESSION. fact that she undertoook to go about.
(id pet ween won HiB Suburban hanTacoina, June 21. The eleventh an- The captain of the collier, seeing this. dicap today for near-oldinrt up,
nual coin etition of the Washington Immediately reversed his engines, but the purse being f jo himi. Dandelion
bead-wabeing
to
opened
junk,
the
gain
unable
association
State Bankers'
wis, s.tiiii,; Colonial, third. Tune,
drif'ed against the bow of the 2.o.-litre today for a three days' session.
:,.
injured.
was
steamer
and
were
includes
large
Lines
and
is
The attendance
a number of visiting bankers from thrown to the junk, but the Chinese SHERIFF FEARS ATTEMPTED
the east. An interesting program ha crew did not use them, and the junk,
LYNCHING IN COLORADO.
been arranged fur the convention, drifting against the current, went down
Denver. Colo.. June 21 In fear of
which is expected to be the most suc- when some distance astern, her crew
cessful meeting of the organization having been in the meantime taken the attempted lynching of George
ever held. E. T. Coman of Colfax, is off by 'he boats of the Alexander. The Turner, charged with the murder of
F. junk has since been raised, but the Patrolman Snellmau. and his accomM
of the association:
i president
Backus, Seattle, vice president: Rob- owners have Instituted suit, naming plice, Edward Curse, Sheriff Nesbi't
ert Moody. Everett, treasurer, and C. $2h.immi in damages against the com- has removed the prisoners to Colorado
manding officer of the collier."
Springs.
I. Kauffman, Tacoma, secretary.
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ANK BATTLEFIELD

-

Admiral Evans and Staff, Governors of Three
States and Their Staffs, State Militia and
Thousands of Civilians Take Part,

s

1

ST.

LOUIS

ALDERMAN

WAS AFFECTS

25,000

WORKMEN

demands of the thousands w ho wanted
to bo fed. During lunch time the!
Clayton band gave a concert. Half an
hour later a reception was given at,
the National Park Hotel In honor of
Governors Stokes, Pennypackcr &nit
Utter, Admiral Kvans and their re-- j
spective staffs.
The dedication ceremonies on the
battlefield began at two o'clock and
will last the greater part of tho afternoon.
Jenning's
Third Regiment
Hand will furnish the music. Governor Geo. H. Utter, of Rhode Island,
will deliver an address on "Rhode
Island and Red Hank," and Governor
Pennypackcr of Pennsylvania
will
speak on "Pennsylvania
and Red
Hank," and Gov. Stokes of New Jersey
will take as his subject "New Jersey
In the Revolution."
He will present
the monument to Gloucester county
and Miss Virginia Andrews, of Woodbury will unveil the shaft. The
of acceptance will be made by
D. t). Watkins, the
state banking
commissioner.
Kvery preparation has been made to
insure the success of the celebration,
it is a general holiday in South Jersey.
Might boats brought people from Philadelphia to the pier of the Re, Hank
sanitarium and many extra trolleys
have been put into service to National
park.

j

'

ad-dic-

Omaha, Neb., June 21. In the district court, yesterday, the $2j.oh0 suit
tiled bv Miss Mae C. Wood, former
clerk in the uostotllce department,
against Senator Thomas C. Piatt, of
New York, and president
of the
United Kxpress company, was disfor
missed
want of prosecution. Miss
Wood sued for damages for services
alleged to have been nerformed In
looking after matters before the
department for Piatt and his
express company.
post-ofll-

FIRST MOTOR BARGE
REACHES ENGLAND.
Woolwich. Kngland, June 21. At a
time w in n the future of the Hrltlsh
canals in occupying- tho attention of
a royal commission, the arrival of the
tlrsi lnuiiir barge, the Wasp, off Wool- wicli may be considered an event of
In Hoi- more ti an ordinary interest.
laud,
uliere tills new craft was
built, ii it r barges are a familar sight
on tin canals, and it Is expected that
in ciiiir-- e of time they will bo simll-- 1
in this country. The Wasp
iM..
al ly
been imported for service
which
and the Isle of
between Portsmouth
Wight, is " feet i Inches long, with
beam and 3 feet G inch.
Kromhout
drug!;t. A
the fuel used being'
motor is
The
ordinary Russian petroleum.
speed of the motor barge Is given ap- proximately as seven and a half knots.;
She crossed from Flushing in a some-- ,
what rough sea, and Is said to have
splendidly throughout the
behaved
i

M
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ELECTRIC LAMP MAKERS

WILL FILL A VACANCY
IN A GEORGIA COLLEGE.

HOLDING CONVENTION.
Y
Long Point,
June si. One of
the most Interesting gatherings ever
held here Is the ntiuial convent ion of
the Electric Lamp Manufacturers of
the United Stales which opened here
todav. A number of tents have been
erected on the grounds at the Point,
in which the various otlices, the kitchen, etc., arj located.
The attendance is quite large and delegates from
all parts of the United State are as-

Atlanta, da., June 21. Tho board of
tiiistees of the Georgia School of
Technology will hold a meeting here
this afternoon to take up the matter
of di et ing a new president for the
institution, the vacancv left by the
dea'h of Dr. I.ynian Hall never having be. n filled. Professor Kenneth G.
Matheson has been acting president of
the institution and it is considered
very probable that In will be elected
by the board to till the position

.3

Fall River. Mass., Juno 21. The
cotton manufacturers of this city have
granted the operatives a 14 per cent
increase In wages, ihe new scale Is
practically the same as that prevailing
before July 1, 1HU4.
About 25.0UO
workers here are benefitted and it la
expected that other cotton manufacturing centers will follow suit.
SUPPOSED LABOR SLUGGER
ARRESTED BY DETECTIVES.
Chicago, 111., June 21. James llo-deknown as a labor slugger and
business agent, was arrested yesterday, charged witli slugging W. K. Edwards, prominent member of the
Hrass Manufacturers' Association, on
May 14. The arrest is the end of five
k,
weeks' work of nmtiv detectives.
e
say, was employed to
attack Edwards because ho failed to
acquiese in the demands of the Gas
and Klictric Fixture Hangers, who
went on a strike Auril 1.
SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY
MADE IN SWITZERLAND.
Zuerlch, Switzerland, June 21.
Near RuttI, a village In the Ztierich
Oberland, the police have made a
highly sensational discovery. For a
long tlmo a remote farm house was
occupied by a family named Cberhol-ze- r,
consisting of two brothers and a
sister. For some timo evil rumors
concerning the Oherholzers had been
floating ulsnit, and they were accordingly shunned and feared by the
other villagers.
A number of robberies
been
had
committed in the neighborhood, but,
although grave suspicion rested on
the recluse brothers, their guilt could
not be brought home to them. Unwelcome visitors to their farm were received with gunshots, and so they
were left unmolested until a few days
ago, whin the authorities found cause
to search the house. An Immense
quantity of stolen goods was found,
but worse things were discovered
later. A wall excited suspicion owing
to Its peculiar shape, and when an
opening was made, a rough cotlin was
found enclosing a female skeleton with
clothes still adhering to it. Its identity has not yet been established, but
that some awful crimes have been
committed In the house appears to be
now practically certain.
Escaped Through the Air Shaft.
Superior, Colo., June 21. Tho surface buildings of the Colorado Coal
and Coke company's mine, a quarter
of a mile from town, burned this
morning. Fifteen men In the mine
escaped through the air shaft.
k.

ST. LOUIS ALDERMAN
FOU- N- NOT GUILTY.
Macon. M ) , June 21. Circuit At
torney hiui'i', of St. I.ouls, today dismissed the charge of bribery against
T. I.'. Ali'idght, formerly a member
St. IvOilis house of delegates,
of
win) was a'(iiitted early today n the
char.: of ptrjury.

UHIO'S STATIONARY
ENGINEERS MEET.
Dayton, Ohio. June 21 Delegates
represent ing every one (.f the eighty
associations of siati :.ary engineers
in this state are us-- , tabled here to
eat ion of the
attend ihe state
Ohio blanch of i be National Association of Stationary Kngineers. which
opened here today. Near'- - five hundred members and delegates are here
and their headquarters is at the Hotel Algonquin. In connection with this
meeting a highly interesting exhibition
of the latest appliances and supplies
for stationary engines is being held voyaue.
at the hole!.

sembled here

Fortifications Appropriation.
the senate today Senator Perkins presented and the senate agreed
on a conference on the fortifications
appropriation bill.
Big Ship Provided For.
The senate amendment to a big
20,000-to- i
battleship, aa tan item Jn
the naval appropriation
bill,
was
adopted by the house, after a vigorous fight. The amendment provides
that the secretary of the navy shall
report to congress at the ntxt session, the full details of such attle-- .
before any proiios-alare received.
In

j

CAPTAIN

tub-ject-

to 31.

Likely to Follow.

Acquitted of Bribery and Perjury Man Charged as Labor Slugger
For Which He Was Tried at
Has Keen Arrested in Chicago
At noon there was an Intermission
for lunch and the accommodations of
Macon, Missouri.
For Practicing His Art.
Red Hank were severely taxed by the

GEORGIA TEACHERS GOVERNMENT WILL
CONVENTION

Omaha, Neb.

Ho-de-

the-polic-

j

STEAMER WILL START
FOR POLAR

REGIONS.

Tremeoe, i.crway, June 21. ThJ
steamer Frithjof, which has been used
by the Ziegler Polar Expedition, is in
this harbor, ready to start for the
north part of Spltzbergen,
whence
Walter Wellman and his party will
start their ballon voyago to tho North
Pole. All preparations have been completed. Provisions and all the supplies for filling the balloon and equipping the expedition are on board.
Tho balloon as well as every single
instrument and appliance have been
tested to make failure on account of
defects In the machinery, etc., practically impossible. Mr. Wellman and
his associates In the perilous voyage
aro here aud express themselves
hopeful of success. The exact time for
the sailing of the Frithjof has not
yet been set.
STATEHOOD CELEBRATION
IN OKLAHOMA.

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 21.
celebration here today
was the greatest demonstration of
public sentiment ever manifested in
Oklahoma. Excursion trains from all
over the twin territories arrived here
heavily loaded with enthusiastic people, among them many prominent,
meu of the uew state. The principal
exercises took place in the park. Governor Edward W. Hoch of Kansas delivered tho principal address.
Tho statehood

PATTISON BURIED
THIS AFTERNOON.
Milford, O., June 21. After a simple
funeral service, attended by high state
otliclals, party otlicials. and friends,
tho late Governor Pattison was buried
this afternoon in Greenlawn cemetery.
Judge Judson Harmon, attorney general In President Cleveland's cabinet,
spoke on the political life of Governor
Pattison, and Hishop Spellmire delivered the funeral sermon.
GOVERNOR

CHARLES FARBAUGH
FATALLY WOUNDED.
Ault, Colo., Juno 21. Charles
aged 2 4. a beet grower, was
shot and perhaps fatally wounded, last
night, when driving Miss Maude Duke,
daughter of a ranchman, to her home.
Six shots were tired and Miss Duke
had a narrow escape. Tho shooter
escaped. It U supposed that he intended to hold Farbaugh up, or that
he was someone who was Jealous of
Farbaugh's attention to Miss Duke.
Far-baiig- h.

TOE CVLRlttG C1I1ZEH

aV00C00000000

who struggled to gain possession of It.
She fought like a tigress and finally

" the revolver was discharged.

The
WMtty Hr
it
nolso brought Mrs. Illnton's brother,
Tk Citizen PublUhlnj Comp&Aj Robert Mat t is, to the room and he
wrenched the weapon out of the hands
anil
of his Infuriated brother-in-lastruck him over the head with it.
ugly
scalp wounds. Minion
then drew a knife mid cutting the
clothes of Mai lis badly, again secured
the revolver. Ilinton ran to Salle's
planing mill and there was arrested,
the blooil streaming down his face and
OfflttiJ Paper f Bernalillo County his body from the wounds he hail re
ceived, lie was taken to St. .Joseph's
d City of Albuquerque..
hospital where It was found that the
iM f MM AflarMM DltflttkM.
bullet had entered his right shoulder.
C.u.ty Clft.lttlaa.
Larfart CNy
It Is believed that If no complications
TW Unwt Nh Unit Clroiltltaa.
set In, that Ilinton will recover. He
li'gnt NtrWiara Arlrtxt Clrnlttt.a. Is 4H years of age and formerly lived
in Lincoln county. The woman Is US
OF
subscription:. M.oo years
TINMI
of age. pretty and evidently
p W Hi mi
n
Utuml
K
of culture.
Pattr Wr Mil. rr month

my ui
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DAM SITE TO BE AT
PENASCO ROCK ABOVE CRUCES

V

.

PHARMACY

205 East Railroad Ave.

OOOOOOOOOOfOOOOOOOCI
F;;rty teams are at work at that place.
A pit has been opened to furnish the
gravel and sand for the concrete. At
Dark Canyon, the material taken out
whert- the canal crosses alio canyon,
Is being used to build a wing dam
south of the canyon, to prevent flood
The undersigned nas left on his vawaters from f. Mowing tile west bank cation and will not return to his ofof the canal. Special Disbursing Clerk
F. W. Ilrose, of the reclamation serv- fice until alwmt the
ice, has been stationed permanently
4TH OR 5TH OF JULY.
at arlsbad. At the .present rate,
Irrigation
for
water
from the Avalon
reservoir will be available by next
spring.

tojatrons.

Notice

Tlie consulting engineers of the reclamation service, after two days' hard
work In the field, met with, the chamber of commerce at Ias Cruces and
announced to the expectant audience
that the diversion dam would he built
at Penasco rock, and that as soon as
the specifications could he prepared,
work would commence, the contract to KALLY 'ROUND
require It finished by February, l'.ti'T.
SHOW PEOPLE STRANDED
AT TRINIDAD RESORT
Trinidad people are trying to locate
Roy G. Daniels and Claude Mahone,
who came to that city from Topeka,
Kan., and June
leased Elks' park as
Hoih men have left
a. summer resort.
town, leaving. 'it is charged, unpaid
bills amounting to about $7oo. There
are some fifteen actors and actresses
stranded fet the park; efforts to make
a paying proposition of the park proving to be a failure. Among the stranded ones are eight women who are anxious to find a home.
TRANSFER OF BIG
CATTLE COMPANY.
The. well known Ixme Mountain
brand of catCattle Ranch and
tle In Grant county, were sold last
week by T. W. Holson. one of the
pioneer cattlemen of Grant county, to
the Holson Cattle Company. The new
owners, who by the purchase become
one of the largest cattle outfits In
southwestern New Mexico will build a
commodious ranch house at Lone
Mountain. Holson, who lias been in
the cattle Imsiness for thirty years
will retire from active business and
will reside with his wife at Silver
City.
ar

ROOM 12, N. T. ARM I JO RUILD1NO
oc--

B. A. SLEYSTER

v

INSURANCE,

Paris, June

7,

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
that l.r this siusage you use 'the
battier scraps which the Massachusetts shoe factories re under contract
to furnish in. Put the scraps through
the carboi.c acid pi):.ss for thin
sausage.
I wish you would notify the fertilizer factories tlinf we shall not renew
our contracts when they expire next
year. While their refuse nin'ter makes
first class lard I'm onto sonn thing
better.
Your affectionate father,
JOHN BEEFHAM.

J'.lmi.

Percy:
Ni doubt ynu have heard a great
deal cf the wastefulness of Americans.
Of course, this talk conies from persons who know nothing of the packing houses, because tin. re is no waste
in any of them. But I could not help
tuinking of all tl.;t talk as I walked
through one of the big markets here
this morning. It came back ,o me and
I was Impressed with
the falsity of it
when I saw lunging up in a market
stall some of my own hams, put up
expressly for .the French trade. ;t
was owing to the rigid foreign Inspection that we had to send our very
uest nanis to trance and In order to
uckie the trench people end sell the
gooiba we called tills brand "Jambon
tunie le Luxe," which means out of
.
.... .
siirhf .ttmrkl:ul
8,

,

lion...

u

Most Anything

i

Why doesn't
C"'inctll r

You've heard people say, "Europeans

somebody
y--

dramatize

.

couiu live on what Americans ah row
n wnv
The new senator from "Maryland is
Iiam'i ..... i n
i.
U
Um
thesr'"
Ve do IWe on what IC iropeans woufd'8?
,
of
'" 1hc senfllC'
throw away, and we'd throw it
'
.,
t(U
.
I.
If .....c iwiew
.i
wnat we uvea on.
"You call this thing a commenceHowever, I've always figured that
ment?" asked the proud father.
what we don't know don't hurt ns.
"Yes," answered the sweet g. g.
But 1 11 tell you, Percy, when 1 saw
commencement for me.'
that janibon fume do luxe hanging! 'It's
"Humph! And finish for me.'
here in Paris. Iwarinir tho nnnn
John Beefham I was proud of myself
"What is In this hash?" asked the
and proud of my packing lioue. li auspicious nvan in the restaurant,
showed I could put up a first class1 The waitress bicame much cm-ha-

rst

a"y

.

-

GRUESOME FIND UNDER
A JUNIPER TREE.
The remains of H. B. Philpot, who
had been missing from the ranch of
John Perry, Grant county, were found
a few days ago under a juniper tree
on the north side of Hanover mountain, about one mile from Kierro. The
body was In an advanced state of dewhen I tried.
fused.
np 4King m nanis.
composition. The discovery was made
read in a Uin-"Sir. she said. "I cannot tell a lie.
by Henry Olive, of Silver" City, whojfl. n paper last night, that the United I don't Know.
wa out hunting. Phlloot
came to mates .senate is tal.dng of an Inspoe-ftCflJt county about eight years ago tion bill. Well, It serve
"And don't you ever Indulge in any
us packers
and was a Bufferer from epilepsy. The right. I have insisted for the last soft drinks?
"No, never."
deceased had brothers in Texas who uneen years that we needed four or
"Why not?"
are very wealthy, his father having five Uiuted titles senators, but I
"They're too hard on my stomach.'
left them an estate of 3oii,iioh acres of couldn't make the other fellows Bee it.
The railroads iiave ,heir senators. Sol
land besides other property.
"There's no us..' talking, t'mt girl Is
have the express companies, the coal
ALAMOGORDO'S NEW
men, the sugar men, the tobacco men a dream."
BANK ORGANIZED. and evtry other Interest that amounts
"You've got it bad."
"No, she really is. Dreams, you
Last weeks final steps were taken at to anything except the packers. Thev
Alamogordo for the organization of have always said, "Oil. what's the use'?! ! now, go by contraries."
the Citizen's National Bank to be
UiaUe
liM nlil,Tl
"Why is it that the onlv employe
capitalized at J.lo.ooo. The following bvo.-T- ,
,0 Ihc
ho steals from the bank Is the one
lVl'
KearPerry
were
elected:
expense of ebvting
directors
k.eping
sevwho Is trusted"
ney and H. M. Denny, of Cloudcroft ;
'
t'MK'n"i "That "a easy. What opportunity
James Hunter, of Mayhill; Alfred 'Jv. ..d,'",a!rS7
,,XI,,1S1VI''
Hunter, of La Luz; Jacob Snover, of Percy, but tiny re hTeIke money in would he have to steal if he weren't
trusted?"
Cloudcroft; Charles Mitchell, H. P. .no inns fuu. i suppose tne oinar
Seaman's, Ouiver M. Lee and J. L. fellows will iv.sli iromplly to the li
A Heavy Drinker.
Lawson, of Alamogordo. Alfred Hun- railroads, who will put the screws rn
;
ter will be president Jacob Snover, tneir senators, but I'd much rather1 The fact that Weston, the old pedes
Seamans, have my own men at work. They ar trian, walked from Philadelphia tn
H.
P.
caBhier.
Orders have been placed for not so liKely lo shirk when thev know New York, removes ihe last excus
the bank fixtures and the bank is to they're directly responsive, "ft.
tor anyiioitv remaining in I'linaiici- open its doors in the near future.
nie a little to have a lliing like phia.
this come up when I am on my vacaPROBABLE CHANGE
"Dr. Bourn's sermons never contain
tion, but at tiat my being away saves
OF POSTMASTER. mo the trouble,
hustling aroiiti anything light and bright. They art'
It is Faid that Dr. (J. Pinnell has Washington to fixof things.
always dull mid heavy."
received the appointnunt of postmas"You and Jones differ in your opinHy the way,
wi.n you w uld have
ter at Diiyton. Eddy county, to suc- our attorneys
ions of him."
look up the word
lias
who
M.
Chase,
Captain
J.
ceed
"Do we?"
and see if it is part of a trade-inaik- .
filed upon government land near Dent"Yes. Jones says he never says anyi
it is not. and if it can be
in?;.
Captain Chase was the pioneer used by the
general public. I wish thing that has any weight."
citizen rf the town, having ImiM the you would put oiii a new brand called
The firm selling such goods as the
firot business house on the ground, "t raven t ted Sausage.
that genuine. Chickering, Everett. Kimand it would be h'ard to imagine a he a winner? Advertise itWouldn't
with
claims ball pianos and ethers, need not boast
more cour- that
man who could have
the cravanetted skin prevents of their
square dealings; their goods
n
the dis- any injurious
teous and painstaking
foreign
from en- speak for themselves.
The most secharge of the duties of tbe office. He tering t;ie sausage. Ifmatter
can':,
you
use
lect and latest lino of Edison and
and his most excellent wife have a She wr id ciavanetie, call it
talking machines and records
friends in the valley,
liost of good
sausage" or "S'erilij ,1 Sau- Victor southwest.
Open evenings.
who will regret to see them leave.
sage." Our chemist will i. ,i!le to in the THE
WI1ITSON MUSIC CO.
advertising
getthe
m
department
aid
PUSHED TO HIS DEATH
would
Try a Citizen Want ad.
OVER A PRECIPICE ting out, circulars.
Encaiiiacion Ranteras is being held
in the Silver City Jail upon default oi
MHlIaMatac
"l mf
a bond of
''" 1o await the action
of the grand jury upon the charge of
pushing Tlhurcio Sanbiauo into the.
Main Btreet gulch, a few days ago
Saubrano was picked up fatally in- Jured. The gulch at that point is fully
thirty feet deep and Paul Jones, a'
.: t 1:j f f t iioicest
colored porter, was attracted by the
i tbe i.M",
v.'R.-::,
groaning of baiibrano, who was found
i; tnkl in
-,
lying in a heap on the west side of the
gulch. At the Ladies' Hospital, San- lirano became delimits, and ripping
the bandages from his wounds ran to
p c.
-- .v
his home, where he died in the evening. His shouldel bone
had been
broken by the fall and five of bis rib's
had penetrated his lungs. Saiitirano
statement acmade an
cusing Ranterus of the deed. Botli
r.:;t ;::l'v' iso.T.n.itp.
had been drinking anil quarreling, but
i
Ranteras denied all knowledge of the
M.'r!!::-!.!Wiener
l.-- t
ti.I HMlt tiK.t
occurrence. He was held under IJ.T.oo
li'.u.tlit v. In a woril, it
its
sir:k::;;r
Jury.
grand
liail for the
J iu-ri i CI'.M't.rkT.
i.f'wirNErtvJ
s ;i most .attstying:,
SILVER CITY SCENE OF
ratvii:! 1iv r that is ;ilvv a distinct
DISGRACEFUL FAMILY QUARREL
l'.lat. ;ii..hiy.
(
was
). V. HiiiHton. a carpenter,
MILWAUKLC.
shot, perhaps, fatally, a few days ao,
VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MlLWAUKFE
in a struggle with bis wife for a
revolver in Silver City. Ilinton
and his wife quarreled over the bill
:
lJways tha tietma Cooa Cla "Dlatx
of a washerwoman and Ilinton seized
STERN, SCHLOSS & CO., Wholesale
a revolver tinning It upon the woman,
I

1

1

'

irri-tate- n

1

crav-enctt-

e

I

Mi

CHAkACYEK- -

?Jm

s4v

ante-morte-

m

tli-s.-

top

WIEIER

Si

Pealer.

boy. and
phone dl'tct, or call, and

Tele-- '

A. D.
office,

eaa.li

Tlephon

BEER

A-

surplus, sioo.ooo

tele-

tbe ad will appear according to your wlih.

IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
employment of any kind, 'phone,
call, or write Abraham's Employ-nifti- t
Co
,
office, j;u West Silver
at tlie Elite cafe. 'Phones. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Airoinatic. ?,7'."; Colorado. 2S!l.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RJ
WANTED.
at low as $10.00 and as high
WANTED Woman t.i do washing; CEIPTS.
at $200.00. Loans are quickly made
call at. 1'iS West Goid avenue.
Time;
One
and strictly private.
WAN'EifojTuTow il.tmif; two month to one year given. Goods reyears; 8 per cent. A No. 1 security. main in your possession. Our rates
Address, M. R., this ofneo.
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
WANTED
Gentlemen's second-hanTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
Rooms X and 4, Grant Bldg.
FOR RENT.
SIS West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
FOR RENT Rooms o light houseOpen Evenings.
keeping. 417 West Silver avenue.
-- $250FOlFTtENt Flirt. !sli7d rooinTi.V per
month; privilege of btrh. IJuti Santa
re avenue.
e- in Buys a lot on South Edith street. A
FO R R EXT Tin ee:roolii
Housthe Highlands, $12 per month. Ad- snap for somebody. Also
dress, Highlands, Citizen cilice.
Foil REN T Furn UhTtL twTfoom
TENT HOUSE
tent, luo.3 X. "th, near American
FOR SALE.
lumber plant. Inquire after ti p. ni.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
for light housekeeping, at 1120
PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
North Second street: no. children.
(Incorporated.)
FOR RENT A
house; bath,
110 West Gold Avenue.
electric liglit and other modern
.
624 West TIjeras
work and conveyancing.
Notarial
rOll RENT Alter June 2:, four-roiimod. rn house, at 70 J South Arno
PROFESSIONAL CAROS
street. Apply 1012 South Broau-vay- .

Money

ave-ntir-

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Loan

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V.
J. JOHXSOX, Asst. Cashier; Wnt, Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.

SOLOMON

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

&

SANTA

FE

RY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ave-nip-

B. F. COPP.

Packer to

Self-Mad- e

Dear

'vVeMeni
offices
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capim

Union or Potal
the
TtrjfDflfiNF
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graph
for an
T. messenger
your
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or
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six-roo-

THE MAG, BOYS

Letters From a
His

NEW MEXICO
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HIGHLAND
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ALBUQUERQUE

throug" them.
i

TALCUM

DAM

MONTEZUMA TR15T CO.

!.

tt

OK

BEING
by Carrier, 60c per month
STRONGLY REBUILT.
The f ice of men at work on the
Xwm Srwm Cmm will ba 4MTr4 In Oi
Mr M) tka law rata af M aaata par waak. ar far (0 Avalon dam. Eddy county, is fiflv. but
Is to be increased to loo before .Inly
aaaa a BMaUv. warn aaia aentar.
1.
The large engine and the rock
UnrtlilBj Inn Hide Inoia ea Applictlioo crusher
are reidy for business, and
have a capacity of oo ton of crushttwwt hp aatlfrfoc n
ttoavrlfcara rfl aaafar
ed rock a day. Two pumps are being
)bmiuit aa
Vl tattri aaa ramittanraa should aa wMriii ad to Installed and the well is down l"tl
Twa laTjM PvBi.ianixa CoMrAMT. Irafta. feet,
the water in it rising twenty
ill ha. aaaladf.ua and axpraaa iony ardra feet.
The trench for the concrete
aat ha anda aarabla to tar ardar af Uw
core at the east end of t.ie dam Has
1m en
opened jUO feet to lied rock, and
Colorado lr Is over thirty feetis deep at the west
Automatic IBS
end. The canal
enipletcd to the
flume and a force of 'twenty men is
x
strengthening the piers of the flume.

Qy

HAVE

kind

PECIALLY COMPLETE

Per Word Insertion

nt vou can rely upon It, M we have not fUei
that your
money is not thrown wy. We have also rented hundreds of houeen
old nearly everything wa have tdver-tifby our wiint ade, g wall

DIU'G

A

will

WE

HERE.

IBO

fax

ov

stoke

pos-sess-

Waaa

One Cent

1906.
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YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure ft fof yog by a ama.ll
. wantad.lnTtlB Evening Citizen. It only costs

Everything

w

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

n

RENT
cool rooms, for
gentlemen only; well ventilated and
clean; rent reasonable. 524 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely
rurnislied Cottage, piano, etc.. and other ro.ms,
very cheap. Mrs. E. K. Xorrls.
east end of viaduct. Apply at
store.
FUR

FOR SALi.
FOR SALE 8 room residence,
--

at

a

sacrifice. 'Phone, Black 257, 2 rings.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
luggy. Inquire at 702 West Coal
avenue.
FO RESALE Phaeton,
cheap. Inquire at 417 West
Silver avenue.
gasoline
FOR SALE A
all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 North First street.
FOR" SALE Kitchen range, sidboanl",
two rugs, also small cook stove.
Call 411 Slate avenue.
FOR SALE A liaiiusoino riarumau
piano, In fine condition and almost
Lew, at a bargain.
For particu
lars, call at this office,
FOR SALE Candy stand, one cow
and calf and household goods; also
a three-rootent for sale or rent.
1000 South Walter street.
douole-ba- r
FOR SAL- Eshotgun; bran new
reled.
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FO U- -S ALE Five-rooframe ho i i s e,
with orchard, two acres of ground;
one block from Twelfth street car
line; In coming residence portion
of the Lowlands. Good investment.
909 North Eleventh street.
FOR SALIC A seven-roohouse,
newly painted,
all modern conveniences, with six lots, trees and
shrubbery. A snap to any one looking for a home. J. M. Wilkinson,
Wool Scouring mills.
FOR SALE Stock and timber ranch ;
about 7u0 acres fenced; 30 head" of
ca'tle, 3 horses; wagons, tools and
farming implements.
Two
houses, barn, and large corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation.
Plenty of
wa'er. Price. $1,500. Easy terms.
N. Peach &. Co., real estate dealers,
212 West Gold avenue.
FUR SALE Two sots ol snelvlng,
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counter,
counter?; one thirty-foo- t
five-hors- e

m

flrst-cias-

m

fall

at F. F.

Trotter's.

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW-

JOSHUA 3. RAYNOLDOJ

Ira

FRANK McKJiEJ
R. A. FROST
F. RAYNOCD6

.

32

F street

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

High-Frequen- cy

WM. FARR.
I. A. DYE.
J. A. WEIXMAX.
E. A. MIERA.
F. H. STRONG.
D. II. CARXS.
JAY A. HUBBS.
J. B. HERXDON.

O. N. MARROX.

CK. W. G. SHADRACH,

limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occulist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coab
Office, 3 13'. i West Railroad
lines.
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5

'0

Practice

OO

Black

O.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERUI. N. X.

RAILI DAD AVENUE
0--

-

a

ot

-

i

f.vT ';
?W lux?
i

.

0'0a

a0 a0

-

-

-

0'a0'a

REFRESHING AND BEAUTIFYING,
Because a proper shower bath furnish s health and vigor. No bath
room is c. mnle'e without this
fixture. If you would have
n'. and you;- - li;it;i hmmii fitted with
till the latest and most Improved sanitary fixtures, call on the Standard
ll'ting and Plumliing Co., who will
furiii.-- h
estimates and par:'s-ulaiWe carry the fiiH'st line of Garden
llifi' in the city.

Standard Keating & Plumbing

no-lic- e

te

GROCER

0
0
0

PUTNEY

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocerl
In the Southwest.

J. R. Farwell,
Room 23. N. T. Armljo Building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

:

4

Flour, Grain and Provisions

CIVIL ENGINEER.

solic-

1171

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE

t

F. W. Spencer and V. O. Wal'.lng
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerqun. N. M. Both 'phones.

job work

C

-

"OLD RELIABLE"

p. m-

cheerfully furnished;

M.

DIRECTORS.

.

l'.iiiit.

IS WELCOME

We want your banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer in return for same every attention and business
courtesy, the account will warrant. We take every precaution to
guard the interests of our depositors. O '.r bank Is equipped with
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
to its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of its officers.

N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
Both 'phones.
in attendance.

Notice is hereby given that the fol- ited. Automatic 'pboue, 724; shop at
911 Xorth
Second street, Albuquerlowing named settler has filed
of his
intention to make final que. X. M.
pro f in support of his claim, and
BEAUTY CULTURE.
that said proof will be mado before
the. probate
clerk at Albuquerque,
Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
New Mi xieo, on July 5, 1006, viz.:
of Parisian Institute.
Graduate
Jo:.n M. Gunn, of Lnguna. Valencia
of New York City.
Late
eounty, N. M., for the north half of
latest scientific appliances and
the lienheast quarter of section 20, upThe
to
date methods for treating the
town-kj- ;,
7 north, range 6 west.
hair and scalp, complexion
face,
He i. anies the following witnesses
bleaching, manicuring
to jr e his continuous residence steaming and
shampooing.
and
upon ,i::d
cultivation of said land,
Electrolytic Automatic Water Masviz.
sage; Electric
Hair DryKeni.e h C. C. Gunn, E. B. Millett. er; Railio Bell, one of the latest scien(r.oi-- ,.
(. Bradt and John S. l'radt,
tific discoveries in the treatment of
all of I.auna. New Mexico.
the skin by colored light rays and
MANUEL R. OTERO.
heat.
Register SUITE 35 and Sr.. HARNETT BLDG.
Auto 'phone 726.
I:
bleeding, pr truding or
blin.l
,s yield to Doan's Ointment.
MERCHANT TAILORING
iro-iines simn relieved, finally
cir.
hniggits all sell it.
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
BAMAVENUE,
O.
RAILROAD
NOTICE TO SUM- BINI,
PROPRIETOR.
MER WANDERERS.

250,00O.t

AT THE

DR. R. L. HUST,

M4dl:on.
Thna. K.
Office with W. B. Childers. 117
Gold avenue.
VETERNINARIAN.

IB00.0004

YOUR ACCOUNT

6--

Commercial Club Building.
and white tiearse. $5.
ARCHITECTS.

I. DEPOSITORT.

Depository tor Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway Company

PHYSICIANS.

A. BORDERS,

Caaata,
Aeelatant Casnler

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profit

DENTISTS.
.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
tbe Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'pfiones. Appointments Made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Office
No. 308 Railroad avenue.
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 6 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mail.

115.

,

Dl'ectot

V.

E. W. Dobson.
ATTORN
Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

UNDERTAKER.
Colo. Red
Auto, 'phone 316.

......

Tce Presldwt

a

X. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. U. Bryan.
.
ATTORXEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
que, X. M. Office, First National
Bank building.

Office,

Presldort

M. W. FLOURNOY

M. Bond.

FOUND.
gold link cuff butDr. F. L. Schneider.
ton, bearing leaf on face. Owner
Office, 424 North Second street.
may have same by calling. at this
rs
Hi-nAuto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
office and paying for (his advertiseResidence "phone, Auto., 747.
ment
AND BUILDER.
CONTRACTOR
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Morgan.
A.
L.
l Homestead
Entry No. 5956.)
The INDEPENDENT COXTRAC
Department of the Interior, Land OfEstimates nr
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 12, TOR AXD BUILDER.

For.Nil Lady's

OflVx and Director,

LAWYERS.

Auto phone, 671.

J. C. HxVLDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT
Covers more looks best wears
longest, most ecouomlacl, full
measure.

BHERMAN-W1LI.1AM-

.

FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.

-

Always in
nUII.DING PAPER
,,,
,
,
Cement,
'
Paint. Class, bash lH)ors, Etc.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

MEXICO.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

,

.

i

H.n.. The Evening

Citien
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My merchant tailoring shop is upstairs over No. 20'.t West Railroad avenue, w here I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed
as I have liad fifteen years" experience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I use will not
injure the cloth. Indies" garments
also cleaned and walking skirtg made
to order. Give me a trial.
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''CENTENNIAL JOY

Ohio Town Gives Four Days

to Festivities Because It
Was Settled
HUNDRED

ONE

i

STY
Lot. $5 down, $5 a month. No Interest
$25 to $150 per
Now is the time to invest before there is any change in price or terms
50-fo- ot

SOLD

IA7

YEARS AGO

SO DAY

Salem. Ohio, Juno 21.

The c MiraSalem's centennial began
Bill
llousaniis of visitors
from all parts of the siato aro here
to take part in the four days' festivities arranged in honor of the one hundredth anniversary of the founding of
this city. A salute of one hundred
guns, fired at sunrise, ushered in the
GROWERS
ANO
celebration and awakened unusual life
find aetlvliy in all parts of the city.
Shortly r.lur 7 o'clock the streets
i
hrialit and attractive with thousands
IN
of flaps and other decorations displayed 'n irclusi n.
to till w ith
people. Music bands were heard in
I'wry direction and, by nine o'clock
everything was in readiness for the UUVtillUi
I I UUUIIIUUUII
IIUCIIIIUII
sUlllii5
big old settler's and iioral parade.
It. presented a magnificent tdht an
Them Together in This City on September 18,
won the unstinted praise of the thousands of spectators. The next miiii-1)1
on the pronram of entertainment
Fair.
1906, During the
was the great, barbecue, which began
at noon. Everybody v.iis invite, and
incredible quantities of meat and
Rio Arriba County.
PROCLAMATION.
bread were consumed.
Tierra Amarilla T. 1). Hums, I'er-fecThat aitirnoon there was a big
Ksquibel, Fernandez Martinez,
meeting with L. li. French, president Office of the Executive, Territory or
Now Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M., June T, I). Hums, Jr., Victor aide..
of the Centennial Committee in the
2ii, 1900:
Abiquin Tonius Gonzales.
chair. Mayor Al. Cariile delivered
There are many questions of vast
Chama Kd. Sarceant.
the address of welcome, which was
El llito Venceslao Jaramillo, Marfollowed by an "Old Folks Concert." importance now confronting the stock
The singers dressed in the style of men of the west. Among the most Im- tin Lopez.
one hundred years aso
Lumbertoii Jose Gomez, J. M. Arsans a portant of these questions are: The
number of old fashioned songs under government control of grazing on the chuleta, Jr.
Espanola Frank Bond.
the direction of Mrs. Minnie Fink public domain, the leasing by the fed
Hark View Miguel Chavez.
Duch. Addresses were delivered by eral government of the public domain,
Roosevelt County.
Chas. V. Fairdanks, the crazing of stock on forest reserves,
H. GarPort ales J. H. Sledge.
the Hon. Jas. Kennedy, and others. the devising of methods for the erad
rett, C. O. Ieaeh, W. E. Hindsey..
in tne evening there was a re ication of disease from sheep and catSandoval' County,
ception in the high school auditorium tle, and questions relating to the reToday will
Bernalillo Francisco Haca, Joseph
day, strictions placed upon the movement
be
Veteran's
states.
Bibo.
Day and on Sat- of live stock between the
Friday
All these questions and many others
Cuba K. A. Miera. A. Eichwold,
urday, the closing day of the celebraand
cheep
to
importance
are of vital
Paulina Montoya.
tion, Greater Salem Day.
Only
wool growers of New Mexico.
Sandoval Jesus Maria Sandoval,
GREAT AUTO ECONOVY
by meeting together for careful and Alejandro .Sandoval, Fred J. Otero,
TEST RUNS FROM CITY. thorough discussion, and by the for- Enitliano Sandoval.
New Yoi.i, June 21. Automobilists mation of an effective organization
Pena Blanca Esquipulo Haca.
Alameda Francisco Hucero.
and automobile manufacturers
the for united effort, can the people of
deeply
most
who
are
our
territory
country over are greatly interested in
San Miguel County.
corin
the
tne second annual national tconomy interested, become a factor
Vegas Miguel A. Otero, Chas.
Ias
mattest of the New York Motor Club. rect solution of these important
Ilfeld, A. A. Jones, Max Nordhans.
which began yesterday with a
ters.
Harry W. Kelly. Cleofas Romero, M.
me
It having been represented to
run to Albany.
V. Browne. F. A. Manzarnares, Jr.
The rules of the contest have been that such a meeting is desired, and
Ixis Alamos Wm, Frank.
very carefully prepared. Awards are fully realizing the important results
Chaperito A. H. Gallegos.
to be made on the basis of the cost that snoulil be ueriveu mereirom,
Pecos Jose Ribera.
per ton mile.
I, 11. J. nageriuan. governor 01 u.n
In ascertaining
the
Santa pe County
cost per mile the total weight of the territory 01 iNew .ex co, uo iieie..,
r. HllgheSi It. j
Sama
F,.Ievl
car. passengers, baggage, extra parts call a convention 01 me s. eep u... lalen. J. V. Raynolds, Audres C. de
...
and equipment in tons and fractions wool growers 01 .ew
Jos(, Doorls Garcia. Apolonio
is multiplied by the number of miles
traveled, giving what is known asltlie mks 'I neater, in tne cny oi a.uuGaK,s,eo
Antonio J. Ortiz, Felipe
m.. vu
ton mile. The total charges for; the querque,
Jose Leon Madrid. Jose Ortiz
trip according to rule, are divided by TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906,
y jin()i i,ciano Chave.
the ton miles traveh!, giving the
At 10 o'clock, a. in., for the purpose,
jjimy John Pflueger.
average cost per ton miles, the total of forming a Sheep and Wool Grow- Cerrillos Dr. F. Palmer.
cost includes the sum of ail charges ers' Association of New Mexico, and
Sierra County.
against a car, Including gasoline, oil for such other purposes as may be
Monticello Crespin Aragon, Merced
repairs adjustments, new parts, tires deemed advisable, and 1 do hereby Montoya.
tines, lolls ami storage, 'l he test is appoint tne ionowing uciegaies io uie
Iike Valley B. F. Parks, E D.
made under the direction of a contest said convention:
Ludlow, J. R. Iitham.
committee of which Harry Unwih is
Bernalillo County.
Sierra Blanco George M. Resner.
chairman.
The other officials are
Hillsl.oroE.' Martin.
Albuquerque, N. M. Noa Ilfeld,
referee, superintendent
of garages, Frank A. Hubbell, Policarpio Armijo,
Socorro County.
superintendent of observes, a quarO.
Socorro Frank G. Bartlett, li.
Arnot,
George
Sanchez,
evero
v
termaster and a chief inspector. On Charles Chadwick, Ellas Garcia, Frank Bnrsuni. W. S. Fullerlon.
each car will be an observer, who w ill McKee, William Farr, Harry F.
Pinoville Jose Y. Aragon, Manuel
take notes and submit to the commit- Victor Sais, Jacolio Yrisarri, JuanGar- - S. Pino.
tee a full report. Today the cars
J. S.
Magdalena Louis McRea.
v.
Edie. John H. iseurrup.
taking part in the test will go to icia,Los P.PadiUas
Manuel Padilla y, Mactavish, Jose Garcia, Jesus Land- Springfield, Mass., 131 miles, and on Chavez.
avazo, C. M. Sacariason.
Friday they will return to New York,
La Joy a .Niatias Ct.ntreras.
Chaves County.
a distance of 140 miles.
Paraje A. E. Rouiller.
Roswell
Wm. Dunn, Elza White,'
San Antonio A. H. Hilton.
V .S. Prager, Harold Hurd, H. M. MilSCANDINAVIAN COLLEGE
Taos County.
BOYS START FOR NORWAY. ler, E.A. Cahoon, A. D. Garrett, C. C.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph Jr.
New York, June 21. The college Martin, A. S. Gunter, Chas. liremond,
Costilla Francisco Arellanes.
band of St. Olaf college, in North-fiel- Chas. 1). Keyes.
Arroyo Saco jandro Fernandez.
Hagerman Willis Caldwell, W. H.
Minn., composed of students of
Taos J. Antonio Salazar, Jose D.
that institution, sailed today on board Long.
Salas. Justin H. McCarthy.
Ixjwer Penasco F. E. Riggs.
Scandinavian-America- n
the
line
Ranches de Taos Juan H. Con- Guadalupe Pedro Casaus.
steamer Oscar II. for Norway, under
zales.
Kenna W. S. Miller.
the personal supervision of Professor
San Juan County.
Weed Wm. Cox.
Kildahl. The band consists of sixty
O. H. Buck.
Bloomfield
8
young men and Professor Melius
Colfax County.
Farmington M. C. Pickeii.
Christiansen, formerly of Minneapolis,
Raton Jerome Troy, Tomas Vargas,
Torrance County.
is the conductor. It is expected that Oscar Troy, C. N. Hlackwell.
H.,ll..u
Mnnrtnl
Springer
Solomon
Floersheiin, T.roa
the band will give its first concert
Alejandro,
Victor l.ueras.
,,, i-- D. Carpenter.
in Christ iania on July 4. From there Jesus Maria Valdez, H. C. Abbott.
the band will continue Its tour by rail
Cimarron Geo, II. Webster, Jr.,
Estancia Wm. Mcintosh, August
to Trondhjeni via Eidsvold and
Chas. Springer.
MacGillivray. M. B. Atkinson.
Trondhjeni a chartered
At
Dona Ana County.
Pinos Wills Pedro Lucero.
steamer will await the boys to take
Las Cruces Nestor Armijo, Martin
Encino Pablo Yrisarri.
them on a tour around the' coast, visit Ixihman, Eugene Van Patten.
Duran Bias Duran, Santiago Mading Christiansund,
Aalesund, Molde,
H.
Hatch
Mesten.
rid.
Bergen, Stavanger. Arendal, Skien,
Rincon Esteban Gonzales.
Torrance Hugo L. Goldenbuig.
Laurik, Frederikshald,
Frederiksstad,
Eddy County.
I'alina N. H. Thorp.
Horten. Drammen and back to Chris-tianiCarlsbad C. E. Westerfleld L. O.
4i Paima A. Prisco Garcia.
There is a possibility that the Fullen, J. O. Cameron, John R Joyce,
Moriarity Maurice Gomez.
boys will also visit Copenhagen before A. Pruit.
Union County.
they return to the United States. They
Hope Gilbert O'Neal. A. S. Gunter,
Clayton Chas. Schleler, Christian
expect to sail for New York on July lit) J. Cox. B. F. Helf. M. W. Fanning.
Otto, Henry White, Mateo Lujan.
nn board the Hellig Olav, also of the j
Guadalupe County.
Foisom E. IJ. Wight, A. J. Huling,
Scandinavian-America- n
,
line.
Puerto de Luna J. G. Clancy, A. Joseph Dougherty, Thos. P. James.
II. Long, Joseph IXiraftenreid.
Gallegos Lmeterio Gallegos.
PROMINENT NATIVE WOMAN
.
Salado Carlos Casaus.
Clapliain Luis F. Garcia.
DEAD AT TIERRA AMARILLA.
I'astura L. F. Churchill.
llueyeros Joso M. Gonzales.
News comes from Tierra Amarilla
l.os Colonias Francisco Crespin.
Valencia County.
that Mrs. Maria l.uz Sanchez, mother
Anton Chieo II. Nelson, J. M. Ab-- j
Los Luuas Solomon Luna, Lois
if Pirfeiio Esquibel,
ercronibie.
Trauer, Boleslo Romero.
and collector, died on the
Pintada Juan I). Sena.
Helen John Becker.
Uinst., of a complication of diseases
Kosa Charles Sumner, Celso
Santa
San Rafaei Silvestte Mirable, El
age.
of
old
The
infirmities
and the
Haca.
iseo Barola, Manuel P. Chaves.
deceased belonged to the two promiLincoln County.
Perulta Jose R. Salazar. Meliton
nent Sanchez and Esquibel families
Corona George Spence, J. li. Pop. Otero, Federico Sanchez, Andres itof northern New Mexico
ami was
Hondo Henrv Fritz.
Romero.
noted for her gentle and kind characHondo Henry Lutz, Jesus Maria
Soboyeta Desiderio Sandoval.
hospitality.
funeral
ter and her
Her
Gonzales.
Grants Chas. Neustadt.
was largely attended by many friends
Ancho .1. H. French.
Cubere Narciso Pena.
of both families.
Analla Francisco Analla, Jose GonI also hereby authorize ami request
zales.
that further delegates be appointed, as
White Oaks Jones Taliaferro.
follows :
Luna County.
of
By the county commissioners
Cooks C. W. Gassnway, S
county Ten delegates.
(iiover.
By the city council of each incor- I leming
L. 11. Brown
porated city Five delegates.
'
Milk you buy of your milkman
Columbus Edwigen Pachcco.
By the board of trustees of each
tllU-,Thl.,,,1 . 1..I. .'.fit .'C
flt'OQ ,1 7.1.1
McKinley County.
varies in its percentage composiGuam Clark M. Carr.
Mexico
Wool Growers'
New
The
tion as much as 30 per cent. It
Tlioreau U'm. Horr:.biii.
Association Twenty delegates.
is apl to be fair one day and very
Mora County.
By each commercial club in the terWagon Mound Kpimeni.) Mai mez, ritory Three delegates.
weak the next.
IG. W. Bond, J. R. Aguilar.
The importance of this organization
Oeate Ixiuls Vigil. C. A. Blai kmati at this time for this purpose cannot
N. Wi il, C. E. Blattman.
be too strongly stated and all deleMora Roniuldo Goiizalus.
gates are earnestly requested to be
Roy Wm. Roy.
present.
La Cueva
Frank W. Gay lord.
Done at the Executive Office, this,
Otero County.
the liith dav of June, A. D. li)ui;.
Tiilar.isa Tomas Martinez, Pedro
Witness mv hand and the great seal
A. Aguilar. Ralph S. ConneM, Nestor of the territory of New Mexico.
Herrera.
Seal)
(SlerilUd)
I a
Luz Agapito Madrid.
Si) lied i
H. .1. HAGERM AN.
Three
Rivers llenii0 I'aililla. ,Ino
Bv the Governor:
It is
is of unvarying uniformity.
Duran. Jr.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Mi iee
nothing but the pure, evaporated
i ,. M(Hre.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Weed-C.
Fleming.
R.
is
W. S Green.
milk from healthy cows, and
Quay County.
If you knew the value of Chamberexceedingly rich in butter fat.
EndeeS. Baca, Pablo Car-!i;i- . lain's Salve, you would never wish to
Felipe
all
destroy
it,
we
By sterilizing
be without it. Here are some of the
Larleria. Ui
Ruvuelto Florencio Maillnez. Pa- - diseases for which it is especially valcooking
all
for
itrieii, Sanchez. Casimero Romero
Carnation Cream
uable: sore nipples, chapped hands,
I ueuiiii ari
iceiite Otero. J L burns, frost biles, chilblains, chronic'
purposes.
House. F. H Wood. Max Gold tiburg. sore eyes, itching piles, salt rheum
b md if
Dalicious, light niikid potto
Montoya
Janieg A. Erwin.
and eczema. Price E.'e per box. For
tirulioa Ciaara i tumd in thtu prtparatioo.
Quay
Matias Gonzales.
sale by all druggists.
tion
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On Saturday, June 23, we will place on Sale our Entire Stock of
Fine Silk Suits, Shirt Waist Suits, Jacket
Suits, Skirts, Silk Petticoats, Satine Petticoats,
Wash Petticoats, Silk Waists, Lawn Waists,
Linen Waists, Silk Coats, Rain Coats, Linen
Coats, Covert Jackets, Kimonas and Children's
and Misses' Dresses.
LL TO BE SOLD AT
T

r4J Per cent. REDUCTION
WINDOW DISPLAY.

-a-SEE

Extra Silk Suit Special

1

35 New Taffeta Silk Suits, Assorted Sizes, New
Shades, Sold.for S 2.50 suit, your choice during

mm

1

Sale for $7.85. See Window Display.
GREAT COAT SUIT SPECIAL

v,

mi

75 Ladies' Coat Suits in Stylish Eton, Pony and
Long Coat effects, made of Linen, Indian
Head, etc. Sold up to S 3.00 suit
The Sacrifice Sale of the Season
1

YOUR CHOICE, Only
Bargains in Trunks
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a 'i

$4.85
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Visit our
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and

SUIT CASE
Section before buying
Largest Assortment
Best Quality
LOWEST PRICES

iMAni:-.M.i:u

0 per cent.

DISCOUNT
on all

TRUNKS

Call and examine

and

f6

Trunks
Strength, convenience and style
cop.hulered you will be convinced that i here are no trunks
co root1, as Druckcr's.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

IN

SUIT CASES
t

During Sale.
See Window Display.
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Tlic Phoenix Republican, which another Arizona
paper burkckIs has n personal grudge against President
Roosevelt, charges the president with threatening
with exclusion from the Union for fifteen years
unless (hat territory shall now acoep. statehood, and that
-paper wants to know:
Wliere is the presidents authorization to deliver this threat?"
Any man must ie looking through tlie jiiundiceil
Kla.sses of personal dislike, who cannot dlslingui.sU beHut t lie presidents
tween, a prediction and a threat.
A
utterance can scarcely be called even a prediction.
prophecy is a revelation of some coming event, and implies an occult power or an Intuitive Insight into the future, peculfnr to the individual prophesying.
President Roosevelt was not attempting to unveil
nny n: story, nor to exercise liny personal power . f diHe was merely Mating what his position as
vination.
president of the United States, having the broadest familiarity Willi conditions political and sectional, enabled
Me stated the
him to grasp as on Indisputable fact.
fact that rejection of statehood now by Arizona or New
Mexico means territorial condition for the rejecting territory during many years to come, the minimum of which
he. placed at fifteen years.
The president has nothing to gain by the creation of
Ho has nothing to lose by the
the state of Arizona.
remaining of Arizona or New Mexico in the rendition of
Why then should
a territory to the very end of time.
ho make a threat to induce aiceptance of Joint statehood, by Arizona? Then, too. his statement of Tact is
iiorne out by every competent, unbiased man. The leading men of the nation, outside of a few democratic demagogues, have the same opinion that the president has
That
and they have held It for the last year or more.
opinion is that the territory which now rejects Hie only
only kinjl of statehood the nation is willing to give her,
will be left out in the cold, will be doomed to spinster
If the peoexistence for a great many years to come.
ple of Arizona mark you, the people do not want
statehood, then they have the undoubted right under the
Hut if they do want It, then they
law to refuse It.
should not let the political and corporation Interests
which fenst and fatten on territorial conditions, fool them
into believing that they can get statehood in a few years
anyway.
The disinterested president, speaking from a
a knowledge derived from the largest possible outlook
over the whole field, has told them and told them truly,
and for their good, thai the rejection of statehood now
means the continuance of territorial conditions for almost, an indefinite t'mo- tj come.
Arl-go-

The voti wiil.be
Silver City Independent:
It. is practically
a certainty that New Mexico,
will decido in favor of the proposition, and as the campaign progresses and the issues are thoroughly understood, that there is every reason to believe that Arizona
And if the two territories tire
will also acquiesce.
united as one state they will never thereafter seek sepThey will so grow Into each other that their
aration.
interests will become Identified and the people will be
proud of the greatness and consequent glory or the new
At the same time there is much work
commonwealth.
to be done by the advocates of Jointure and it Is none too
early to get the true facts before the people. The campaign for statehood must necessarily be one of education,
and when the people understand the true importance of
the matter the Independent will be greatly mistaken if
they do not cast an overwhelming vote in favor of jointure with Arizona and the admission Into the Union.
fav-nbl- e.

The New Mexico democracy had
Mexican:
been for Joint statehood for the two territories for two
years and over.
In April, 19i4, W. S. Hopewell, then
chairman of the democratic territorial central committee.
Now
first announced himself in favor of the project.
outside democrats, especially those of the Texas stamp,
are coming forward with the advice to the New Mexico
democrats to hold off, to vote against the enabling act
which is to be submitted November 6 next, because,
claim they, there Is a chance for the election of a democratic president and a democratic congress in 19U8, and
then New Mexico will be given immediate separate
The New Mexico democrats may be silly
statehood.
enough to take this advice but the New Mexican entertains so far a better opinion of them. However, as they
say In Spanish, veremos.
New

New York Times:
The essence of the office of
president is its national character.
The president is the
sole representative of all the people. His duty is to all
and, lb due proportion, to each.
He is the one official
of whom every citizen, no matter where he dwells, no
matter to what party he belongs, or what his origin may
be, he can say: ''He is mine."
To see anil hear this
singular representative unquestionably deepens the sense
If
of national unity, of solidarity, as nothing else can.
he makes his journeys as president at the public
influhis public function is emphasized and,
ence Is made more definite.
It seems to us almost too
plain for argument that this change iu t,ur arrangements
for the president 18 entirely proper.
..
',

Lordsburg Liberal:
If t majority of the people in
Either territory vote against Joint statehood then the
whole game Is off, and no convention will be held.
This
is about as fair a proposition as could be expected, and
If the people in either Arizona or New Mexico want to
remain a territory they have got a chance to say so. If
they have got tired of living in a state of vassalage they
an say so, and come into the sisterhood of stales. They
are supposed to be free moral agents, although the Liberal is afraid that there are many In the territory who
have so little knowledge of the difference between a state
and territory that they will be content to live in a territory for the remainder of their natural lives, and so will
From now on it will be a camvote against statehood.
paign of education.
' Every advocate of joint
Nogales, Ariz., Oasis:
statehood In Arizona," said Governor Kiblcy, in a speech
at Hisbee. "represents an appointment or a disappointHis excellency is apt at phrase making, but
ment."
that. Is his entire argument on the question of jointure.
If either territory rejects the convention will
not assemble.
If both accept the convention will assemble, frame a constitution, and if it lie adopted by Unpeople, they will become one state.
The influences
which have so bitterly fought statehood have finally succeeded In preventing Issues to go to the people of the
two territories, as would have been the case with a conHut. the Jointurites will give tlnin a run for
stitution.
their money yet.

o

True Autocrat tat
Capital off
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Los Angeles Examiner.
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the abolition of the stock yards.

Thomas H. Reed once thankvd God that the house
He die I too soon.
had ceased to be a deliberative body.
Had he lived to observe the development of his famous
titles under Speaker Cannon, he would have found that
the house had ceased to have any reason for existence as
It discusses
ell her a deliberative or legislative body.
bills at the pleasure of one man; it adopts or kills them
at bis dictation.
And withal it goes through the motion
of law making exactly as If its members believed they
had some power ever the speaker's machine.
Today, In Washington, the most powerful single fig
ure is Speaker Cannon.
by a total of 2u,Too voles in a congressional
Eb'C'e
district of Illinois, he can wholly nullity the recomtm
of a president elected by the people of the United
States with the biggest popular and electoral majority
ever given to a chief executive.
By a system of dealing out cmeted committee positions. ho controls the majority and minority with n iron
hand selec.lng the "leader" of the mliio:ity with the
same ease and certainty with which lie selects his own
privat e s cretary.
Cannon is a strong man, a synicnl man, a fearless and
a seKisi man.
Hut what he has dene to destroy fulv
representative government at Washington is only the
natural outcome of the rules under which the house
A democrat of equal ability and equal cold con
works.
tempt for legislative ideals would doubtless do the same.
Whatever the professed politics of the speaker, the
rules have reduced the house to impotence.
If he happens, because of the Interests of his district we will not
say for other reasons to be friendly to a beef trust, or to
a railway ring, or to a lumber trust, or opposed to a pure
food bill, or a free ship bill, the house may make such
speeches as he sees fit to permit, but the ultimate legis
lation will be as he dictates.
That makes It very easy
for the "Interests."
Is this what we call represental Ive government or
autocracy
1
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We have the Best Suits a Ten Dollar Bill ever bought.

out

point the; C. t). puffed

poiiller l)iieon. shook his
We don't do much blowing anout
finger aggressively under the Scribe's
proboscis, and declaimed:
"Cheap Clothes," but we can give a
"I hnve observed that, 'charity beman a suit for Ten Dollars that will
gins at home.' which, in this specific
Instance, means that there Is lots of
do more than he'll expect it to do, and
room for improvement In the city's
own property tit the corner of See-onstreet ami TIJeras avenue.
"Now. If Officer Mainz Is going to
bale before the- tribunal of justice alii
those who ignore the city ordinance
governing the cleaning up of premises, will he arrest the city?
"If they continue to let that lot at
Second and Tljeras represent a barnyard scene from the play. 'Down on
the Farm." will thev not be amenable
to the ordinance also?
"I have observed that in municipal
affairs the necessary red tape employed makes movements slow, but
does the city ordinance, passed as a
Fine Clothing and
protective health measure', lake cogFurnishings
nizance of reel lane, ami hasn't the? lot
been in llie same comlition for some
several "
KWi.'WJlfl3WK'5'SMJ!V
Hut. the argument, s i
was
getting too warm for t'le Scr!V
ml ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
he find.
Machinery,
including
complete,
b lb r and engine, for
roller
flour mill. Address, Martin Ivohman,
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Las Cruces, N. M.
like

Uptoira SciracSais"

Denver News.
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Sinclair, who has sprung into much fame by
plan to suggest,
a new
lie lias no notion of trying to value industrial problems
He is too ardent in his parly, socialism, for
that way.
this, but lie wains to value his own problem of living in
iome fashion which cannot be easily carried out by one
individual.
He wants to live In the country, but finds that to do
tills his child must be deprived of proper care, his household must be a menagerie of Industries, and either trie
woman be woefully overworked or there must be servants to be trained and propitiated and petted, providing
the servants are obtainable.
He proposes that ninety-nin- e
other families join him
in building up a united home colony, where they shall
spend jointly the income they derive from their regular
occupation and Invest the money they would ordinarily
spend In a home.
If H.MI persons each put $10,00(1 into such a project,
$1,000,000 would be available, and with this could be purchased 300 or 4ot) acres for farm, woodland and buildings.
There would be private homes for every family, built, as
desired, with public buildings for dining rooms and kitchen, school rooms, play rooms and all accommodations
for the general life.
Skilled experls are to be put in charge; of everything.
A significant passage in Ills outline is this:
"All
purchases should be In bulk and tested for quality, and
so ftir as the preparation and serving of food is concerned, the process should be kept as asceptlc as a surgical operat ion."
This scheme is outlined by Mr. Sinclair in the current number of the Independent, and It is Interesting
reading, at least, given as it is in Sinclair's breathless,
bubbling, intense fashion.
He has met the family man's usual problems and
proposes to solve theni right away for himself and ninety
and nine other family men if the others will only hurry
up quick and join him. ,
The proposition Is to have this millionaire home and
hotel for folks of modest means within nn hour's ride of
New York City.
It would seem that there ought to be
ninety and nine In New York able to enter into this plan.
It is comparatively free from the ordinary pitfalls of cooperative colonies.
Every one is to earn his living elsewhere except thosa actually employed on a business basis.
There is to be no more communism than In a cottage plan
summer resort except that the users all reap the profits
of the economies secured by
It does not attempt to solve nny problems but the
Individual ones of housekeeping, servants, child care ami
country for the poor.
May the
move things here as he has In
;be larger world of packingtown and all other "Jungles."
Upton

'The Jungle," has

FILL HIS SOUL

with satisfaction

If the

Packing house tilth purKarmlngton Democrat:
veyor can gain no confidence nor establish any innocence by enlisting service of government inspectors or
any acquittal at hands of any manufacturing association
They are pups from the same litter.
officials.

Ten Dollar Suit Man

It will also bring him back when he
wants another suit at a medium price.
The fabrics, the cut and the tailoring
of these suits la right In every detail.
We guarantee It and that always
means here

MONEY BACK

IF

I

YOU WANT IT

will come here, We will

do business in short order.

ML

MANBEILX

Fine

Clothing and
Furnishings
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SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
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The lailies of Anona council No. I.
the luetics' auxiliary to the local lodge
of Improved Order of Reel Men. have
elaborate, preparations for a
dame and card party, to follow the
regular meeting of tonight In Knights
of Pythias hall.
the social session
is expected
to begin
about !':l"i
o'clock.
A wagon accidentally
bumped up
against a water p.ug. at the- c;:rner
of Railroad avenue 'ami Arno srreet
yesterday, with the result that the
P tig was broken olT.
Water gusneei
forth, Hooding the street, and was
stopped only after some very vigorous work by a corps of workmen from
the water works.
William Jeuks, who visited the
Cochiti mining district, anel then Embalming Is Our Specialty
Ids valley ranch at Helen,
has re-urncl to the city. He has the same
complaint to make about the grass- Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Ave.
hoppers that all others down the valley have made, ami says they have
caused a great deal of damage to
everything green.
Ambrotdo Chavez, son of Eduardo
Chavez, the South Second street merchant, returned last night from Denver, where he has Just finished his
first, scholastic
year in the Sacred
Heart college of Denver. Mr. Chavez
brought home with him class prizes
for attendance and competency, honors ef which he is very proud.
A short time ago the children
of
Nestor Montoya sent a contribution
of $2l fo the San Francisco relief
lunel. Today, Mr. Montoya received
a letter from lister Herrick, assistant secretary of the finance committer if the relief and Red Cross funds, Large. .lry Rooms. Prucea Very Rea
San Francisco, acknowledging the re6onab'e.
ceipt of the money, and thanking the
Montoya children for their contribuMRS. OWEN DINSDALE.
tion ef $20.
Proprietor
Will .Mints, formerly with the M titual Life Insurance company. ed'
Something Doing
New York, now with the Pacinc Mu- Always
thai Life Insurance company, of lcts
Angeles, came In from the wes; tms
AT THE
morning, and is around town per
suading people tnat the Los Angeles
company is the best in the country.
Mr. Ments and family now make their
home
Long
and headquarters
a"
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Funeral Directors

Hot

I

Springs

C.

W.

Wi'iui.y, the

Nebuchadnezzar a

Beef Trust
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S

Neill-Reynol-

1

MONDAY
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ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

trip rates,
1

'

re-to-

1

'

V
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Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
Courtesy and attention
guests is a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.

to

LOCATION

if ira

New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.

O0O9OOtOOiOJOOtOtOOOOOOi
OUR COOL PROPOSITION

jS I

COOL COOKING
COOL WASHING
COOL IRONING

I

CAN HE DONE DURING THE HOT
SUMMER
DAYS
WITH A
GAS
RANGE ONLY. THERE IS A COOL

PROFIT IN GETTING ONE

i

Col.

I
I

A

NOW.

CONNECTED FREE.
Telephone,

Automatic,

No. 98.

1

237.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD

oooooeoooocccooo
EAKIN,

T MELIN I

&

Wholesale liquor and

Ciar

0

I

Dealers

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Chandon White Seal Champagne, Bt. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue asd
Price List. Automatic Telephone. 199. Salesroom, 111 Sout'o First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexlc.

NIGHT

2 5 THE BEST IN TOWN

ICE

Per Gallon
$J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM
Colo.

r. C.

PRATT

&

CO.

Red

Sole

for Casino Canin d Goods
Jas. lb i kin fc Co.'s Coffees,
n's Granite Flour.

2.

cOCXDOCODCXXXaXXXXXXXXXX)00

SCREEN TIME

-

!

FIRST

See Santa Fe Agent for round
good for thirty day.

NfiwMfiYip.n

JESSE JAMES

i

CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.

Angeles, Calif.

1

L

News-Triaun-

0

NOLLE&5BEGK HOTEL
Los

7

A

g

RELIEVES PAIN.
UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES k:dney AILMENTS.

A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS mmm
TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE

IS

BOWLING

boy-geni-

z

EASY TO REACH.
BUILDS

'

E

s

well

0

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.

FAY WOOD,

t

O
0

i

z

Grand Central Hotel

Beach. Cal.

i

-- -j

I

-

kn:wn
railroad official, whose accident at
Helen tho other elay was e'hronicled
at. the time in The Evening Ci::zen.
anil who was brought here for treatment, is reported t. be getting along
nicely at tue local railway hospital.
Mrs. Waitney Is still here, ready to
respond to nny call made upon her by
her injured iiusbantl, and s'.ie hopes
t.iat he will be in such condition as
to warrant removal to his Los Angeles home in a few days.
For .ne information of newspaper
rod
publishers who are not familiar with
laws,
ixistal
in sending out extra
mm
aim
sheets in the mall, fobleel witn their
regular paper, the word "supplement"
Duluth
thereon, otherwise
must be printed
th whole Issue containing such extra
XXOOCKXC0000000XXX3vOsXKXUO
beet is liable to be confiscated by
The Washington Post cannot sett why President the fostoflice department, ami the
Roosevelt should have bothered congress with conditions guilty publisher mane to pay a
at the stock yards that can lie cured only by the Chicago heavy penalty. This violation of the
authorities.
The Chicago papers tell of a good result, if post il laws has been done on several
occasions within til' past six months
not the reason.
by publishers of weekly newspapers
Since the
report was seat to congress, in New Mexico.
the Chicago building Inspector has been very busy at the
The' bakery of Stevens & Row ye r,
stock yards.
His findings show an utter desiegard of all on We st Kaiiroa avenue, which came
NO. 118 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
the local ordinances as to the safety of the buildings and ve ry ne ar be ing entirely destroyed, by
extensive changes have been ordered.
tin1 ;li other morning, is being re
The other city authorities ami the newspapers have, paired and put in some kind of eon
ie
business in, al
hi to transact
also, been aroused to their duty, and they are at least
tlioimli ihese two enterprising y ung
making a line bluff at reforming other abuses.
were making bread for
The lc.ison for the president's action is as patent as gentlemen
their
customers a few hours
It was to arouse such a public senthese local results.
alter Mie fire. Tae owner of the
timent, xhr net only the slates and cities in which pack pri'iniv. Hon. Nestor
Armijo.
of
ing houses are located, would be forced to action, but i.as I'ni 'i , should leer .own the old
that ct.ngr. ., would be compelled to provide for the in- frame and erect.
the site a nalid--otub;:, is business building.
spect io.i of meat products intended for interstate, as we'l
(Opposite Klks' Theater. i
us foreign, trade from the hoof to the can.
TOO
CLARIFY
LATE TO
Possibly Washington does not eat Chicago meat, but
W. I. SWAIN'S $30,000 TENTED
Minnesota does.
Possibly the I'osi is willing that the
PRODUCTION,
American people should answer for the sins of those who WAV! Kli Yeiunn laelv rlrrlv :u The
Ma.-grown
have
fat and insolent on riches, by being driven,
(Jii'l for general
Illv' Nebuchadnezzar, to eat grass.
tm the pe.iple would WAN l'.l
Apply between 7 mid S p. in..
prefer to let the visitation of the wrath of the
fall
' Si. Joseph's
Sanitarium. Mrs .i.
on .1. (Jgilen Armuor ami bis associates who have mer
Wild Western
Historical Life in
A. li.enwird.
lt'd it.
Reality.
grader
an
W,.vri:i)
r
Lumbe
if it becomes necessary for the t'nitel States to be
fiimiliar with while' ;''i1(
come a nation of vegetarians, in order to una .1. Ogdeu
Apt; r;t nvi. position in mountains.
t'onitdy, Realism, Sensationalism,
and his brood also out to grass, that might be some com
ply Ko,,,,!
Whitini; Hloek, ei'y.
Cornell i. ins. Cowboys.
Indians and
.
Hut it would be pleasante r and more sail.-pi tisation.
Mexicans.
.
ui-li. - ,
facleiry to have the servants of the peeip'e force him to
is America'
i,i.i,i Hitters conquer
provide them willi wholesome, clean meat since he and
,.- time. It driven on' impurl-''lie.- AT NIGHT ONLY, RAIN OR SHINE.
his have set themselves ii)) as the nai'on's meat pro- NO DISAPPOINTMENT.
the.? stmnneh,
idet s.
we ight and
norir.:-.in fUn.
The people of this country have almost the patience
..
Doois open at 7 p. m.
of the Lord in d"aling with the Iniquities of the great
o
Show begins at 8 o'clock, sharp.
corporations.
They have taken what was given ihem.
WANTED.
have uaid we'l for it and have almost bowed down and
PU1C. OK ADMISSION
Lumber grader and inspector, famworshiped these golden devils, disguised as animated
AS KEEN REDUCED.
qrading,
position
iliar
pine
with
ve al.
white
Hut a most wholesome1 reaction sec ms to have
5,
in
Whiting
Room
FOR
Apply
THIS
mountains.
come and it will be fortunate, if it lasts until the great
Block., city.
DATE ONLY.
corporation magnates shall be permanently In their true
O
positions la the social, business and national life-- a
The picnic caskets fc." sale at the
W.'rtil going miles tJ see. IP' there
menace nationally, prima facie dishonest in business and Mcintosh Hardware company's store
If laughing hurts you, stay away.
social triflers.
are indispensable for outing parties.
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Many

a Man, in looking at our lines of Suits at this price, has said:
"Well, I never would have taken them for Ten Dollar Suits'

Adams & Dilgard

UmcScff'tiaRiiirs

of

"Well," saiil the Close Observer, as
he caught sight of the Scribe, for the
first time In manv moons. "I see that
Health Officer Mainz has Isstmd a
warning to all Inhabitants of our fair
un their premises and
village to
prlv.it e alleys, which I take to mean'
every piece of properly in tlie City
limits, and this Is as it should be,

e!ysp-,-si;-

The question lias been asked
Arizona Daily Star:
v by was it that Delegate Mark Smltli was not present
with the distinguished gentlemen who participated in the
ceremony of approving the statehood bill.
Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, New Mexico and the chairmen of the
respective committees on territories were there. Why
was not Arizona represented?

1906.

Our Ten Dollar Suits

OBSERVER

l

Has Vegas Optic: Vegetarians in ("i;en:;' are rejoicing.
The long sought for substitute for meat has
found in the unobtrusive "goober." Peanuts, properly prepared, rolled through a nut grinder, spread and
dried, will supply all the nutritive proper.
supposed to
be contained In beef and will prove as toothsome as a
porterhouse steak, according to tin; local advocates of

THURSDAY, JUNE 21,
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Plain Fact Stated

CITIZEN.

Is

Im-Ikj'-

-

here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

MILL
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Staple and

STAGE TO JEMFZ SPRINGS
The undersigned is prepared to
make trips to and from the oelebra-eJEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any
Hiilsboro Creamery Butter Rest on
desired can be seour, l
Earth.
from Georfte II. Moore, No. 113 Wen
Free Delivery. Railroad avenue.
Orders Solicited.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
South Second Street.

THURSDAY, JUNE

21,

ALBUQUERQUE

1906.

EVENING

CI1IZEN.

PAGE FIVE.

the ownership of Henry Hunlng, Fred.
D. Hiinlne. Ixul
n. llunlng, Mrs.
Waller M. Cemnell and Walter M.
AT BLUE WATER CoiKiell. heirs of louis H. Hunlng. deDECLARES WAR
FROM EL PASO
ANNUAL DRAMA AT
ceased, to the American Trust company, of Kansas City, Mo. The Antonio Sedillo grant is situated In the
Says Lewis Jones, Kho Rccog-- , western part of Bernalillo and Valen
Didn't Wear His Pistol in the ImmacuhteConceptionSchool On the Loco Weed-Bure- au
cia count it's, and contains 78, 000 acres
of land, much ot which is underlaid
Begins Campaign to Externizes His Picture-Se- nt
in a Creditable Manner.
Pass City but Thought He
wbh coal. H was granted by (he gov-- j
i mnt-iihi
c)min ie auioiuo
minate
Poisonous Plant.
From Los Angeles.
Needed It Here.
"Miracle of Roses."
dlllo, in the seventeenth century, and
was approved hv the United States
.Tune Its, 1873. being approved at the,
WARRANT FOR A MRS. WILSON OTHER COMMtNCEMEN.EXERCISLS SPECIALIST NOW IV ALf IQIERQUE WORKED FOR BRIGHT & DRtW nine itnu iisii'n s private lanti ciaim
No. 8. in 1SS3 it was conveyed to J.
Francisco Chaves and
and HenI. will be p nd news to the stockIt now seems 'positive that the in ry llunlng. The American Trust comTim attaches of police headquartf r
"The Miracle of Roses." a drama in
pany
acquires
the property for a considJune 11 and a eration-something
Cncle Sam has
f.uif man killed
it quii'tly whiliim away the leisure five acts, was presented last night at men ato vigorousthatcampaign
in excess of
of exterm- man shipped from Ins Angolts to $St;,IMMI.
hours yesterday afternoon, about
5 St. Mary's hail by the pupils of the
''clock, In a dessertation on tin pack- lmni.ieul ate Conception school. The ination again: i!,m loco weed. Since Blue Water, as a contract laborer, by
ing house Kit mil Ion, when a tall, play embodied a historical episode or the beginning ft' the stock industry a Los Angeles labor agency, are one
sphynix-likpersonage, with a be I: Ihurlngia. a small kingdom of the in the wis:, the stock raiser has been and the same, although today, as "ANNIE MONEY" IS
strapped loosely around his waist, to German empire. The drama being of harass, d l y a dread of s little green yesterday, the man's name is still
DEAD IN TRINIDAD
whleh was attached a holster,
the a terious nature, was rathtr difficult weed that :i.aks its appearance In shrouded In mystery.
Lewis Jones, one of the three laend of which
almost reached his of produ tlon for amateur actors, but the early spring, when stuck crave
knees, and sticking out of whleh nevertheless, the students did vei and eat with great relish anything borers, who have been employed on WOMAN'S HISTORY IS SHROUDED
construction work at Blue:
could lie discerned the ruhlier handle creditably, and some performed their that is green. It Is the general ini-IN THfc DEEPEST OF MYSTERY.
that the weed crazeg the Water, and who arrived In Albuquerof a
sauntered Into Chief parts excellently. Perhaps owing to ression
U
anil)
que
ten)
A
a
it
yesterday,
again
of
to
freely,
evening,
and
asserte'd
es.ln.:
dispatch from Trinidad, dated
the
of Police MeMillin's olllce, in a leis the sultry nature of the
urely manner, and, after a survey ."f audience was not very large, but the truth of this belief is now being representative of The Evening .Citi- June 18, says: A woman known hero
t
out
zen
by
borne
experiments
today,
he
hrKii
conviction
his
being
that
for the last 25 or 3t) years as "Annie
nvesent seemed In mmrechlte
made
the occupants of the room delivered
died today of stomach
himself of the following bit of in- - the effoivs it the scholars. The drama by the g verninelit at Hugo, Col. knew the man killed here, as a "skln-n'r,- " Ilooney,"
or teamster, at the Blue WVOer trouble-- , brought on by the excessive
exemplified tne patient suffering of) C. IKvieht Marsh, plk p.. of the bu
lone 3;ton :
plant
reau
having
Industry, 1'nited States works, the man
of
been shlpped use of strong driuk.
"Well. I trot tired walkin' around the Innocent, the arrogance and opThe history of this woman, could
the town, so thought I'd drop In here pression of the wicked, finally cul- department of agriculture, who has fr m Iog Angeles to work for bright
charge
Drew,
of the work being carried on
the contractors at Blue It he known, would undoubtedly make
minating In the punishment of the
to rest.'
very interesting reading. When she
"Yes.'" inquired Chief McMillin, his latter and the vindication of the op- at tbt' Hugo experiment station, is Water, early this month.
'It's the same man,' said Jones, first came to Trinidad she was a
eye catching a glimpse of the licit, pressed. Certain scenic effects were spending the day In Albuquerque. Mr.
looking Into the loco with posit Ivcness, when shown The handsome woman and sh nved that
throughout .Marsn has
holster and six shorter, "and who introduced at intervals
pest in Arizona, and is now making Citizen's picture of the dead man.
she was finely educated. Before she
tne performance, with Impressive
might you le? A deputy sheriff?"
Investigations as to the exteut of It
"He lauded in Blue Water about died she was a shriveled up, little old
"Naw,'" replied he, of the
Isabel Connelly enacted the part of in New Mexico.
the first of ihe month, and worked woman, between 70 and So years of
"I'm no common deputy;
"The first thing we did in making one day. During the day he talkenl age, and a complete wreck.
I'm a policeman from El I'aso," the Injured and wronged Countess of
The life she has led since tinning
throwing hack the la.pt . of his coat, Thurlngia, with a meekness and res- our Investigations in Colorado, said continually of being "doped" by a
Angeles. He would to this city would have killed almost
ignation becoming an innocent and Mr. Marsh this morning, "was to ashinaman in
and displaying a siar.
certain whether loco really 'locoed' also talk to the shadows cast by the any man or woman lu a few years.
"Yes, ' went on the policeman from devout woman.
A very prominent Tart was taken or not, and after several months of trees, and I .' the tres themselves, She had a remarkable
constitution,
El I'aso, "I'm from the Pass City. and
and on several different occasions,
whenever I get tired laying around by John McGulnness. as Castellan, experiment, we are satisfied that it whidi he called his partners.
"We all noticed his queer manner. when under the Influence of drink,
there, I make a little trip up here the oppressor of the poor, and does. Our experiments were eonduct-1'iUa systematic manner. We took and reported It to the watchman, who has nut with accidents which woud
the Instrument of the schemes of the
with Wells-Fargtreasury."
Sofia, ia de- horses, cattle and sheep as Btibjects started out looking for the man that have caused the death of an
"Well," said Chief McMillin. "it countess' mother-in-law- ,
would he just as agreeable to us. you signing and ambiiious woman, who and gave them the weed, with hay night, but he had disappeared, and we person. She has served more ji" senvirtuous and other feeds; took horses from never saw him again or knew what tences for lielng drunk and di.-- .. tlerly
know, if you'd kindly remove that wishes to dethrone tier
Mr. McGulnness per- tile same herd and placed them in bad become if him, until 1 saw his since coming here than most profescannon strapped to your waist. You daughter-in-law- .
time.
can get it. .again when you get ready formed his role very well. Miss L. different, pastures, some in clean pas- photograph in The Evening Citizen. sional vagrants serve lu a
"I don't know w.hat his name is, as She was vile antl abusive, whe n drunk
to return to your olIce duties lu Ii! Coleman, as Sotia, presented the char- tures and others in Moce)' pastures.
acter of a cold, heartless woman, with These experiments are proving very he only worked at Bine Wate-- r one and kept the neighborhood In which
Paso."
and dignity. satisfactory, but as yet we are unable day, tun his actions tnat day Im she resided in an uproar.
"Why," exclaimed the policeman becoming deportment
She always insisted that her husfrom hJ Paso. "I thought my position Lawrence Keleher, as a decrepit oid to make any definite statemenit of pressed his looks upon my memory,
hermit, who alleviated and consoled what the results will be.
and that of my comrades, two of band was a caotain in the British
untitled me to wear
"The Colorado experiment station whom are here with me. His name army and that she was a member of
"And do you wear your gun in Kl the distressed, was In voice and figPaso when off duty?" inquired the ure, a very fair characterization. Miss is the first loco station to be estab- was no doubt on Bright & Drew's pay court circles In lxmdon. Her husband
Margaret Maher, as servant to the lished by the department, but there roll, as he was shipped from Ios An- became dlsgrnced, and she was Inchief.
"Naw, course not," returned the po- countess, displayed excellent talent Is u strong probability that others will geles to Blue Water by that firm's duced to come to America under promise of a pension. For a number of
liceman from El Paso, "but when I in her role of championing the cause soon be established In various place- labor agents."
In an effort to discover his name, years after coming hero she regularly
come into a tough country like this, of her mistress, and in outdoing the in the west, where the weed is to be
pretensions of the conceited Castel- found. Now, in Arizona, the weed is correspondence with Bright & Drew, received remittances
from london,
1 do."
By gentle persuasion, however, he lan. Allss M. Maher, as Rosamond, of a different species from that found at Blue Wtiter, has been started, and but she would never reveal from w hat
they
source
through
Counttss
thought,
came.
now
In
It
Is
the
Colorado, and the New Mexico
of Kalkensteln, acted fairly
thai,
was Induced to remove his "cannon,'
Her death has not created any sorspecies. You efforts of The Evening Citizen, the
whereupon, he apparently became tlU- - well the part of a true friend of the loco is still another
row in the vicinity where she resided.
positively
may
I
will
say in your paper that
soon be
would unknown man
gusted with the way things are done oppressed Countess of Thuriugiu. JoThe name she went under hero for
in Albuquerque, and left the chief's seph E. Uurke made a very crediUme be glad to converse with any stock- identified ami his name learned.
several years was Annie Schrefflor,
office, wandering
info the counci herald. The other characters in the men of the country, w ho ana familiary
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HOSPITAL AT
DAWSON COMPLETED
The New El Paso & Southwestern
hospital at Iiawson, N. M., has Just
heen complete! and will lie ready for
the reception f patients In a few
days. This hospital was built hy the
Southwestern for the lienefit of Its
employes of the eastern division.
The hospital at present will accommodate twenty-fiv- e
patients, hut it Is
built with the view of being enlarped
later. The building cost $ir..O(Mt, All
employes of the system north of K!
Paso will be taken to the hospital for
treatment at the company's expense,
In cane of sickness or Injury. The Institution Is to be maintained by the
employes, who will contribute a fraction of their earnings for Its support.
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LOCAL SWITCH ENGINES
COME TOGETHER.
This morning at ! 4 r oVlivk, while
switch .nitiiiri i'itir nnd L'uoti were
w.rklne In Hie upper end of the,
yards. Hear the Tljerns avenue crossing, ihe two govts'' suddenly con-- ;
ceived a violent dMike for eacTi
:

8

other, and In the usual "goat" man
lit r of settling difticiiltit s, came to--'
get her with a crash that could be
heard for several blocks.
The switchmen's step on No. 2bo3
was smashed to smithereens, and the
engine went In lor repairs, wlnl 2mitj
continued in service. None of the
switchmen standing on the step were
hurt, as they s:iv the danger and
jumped in time.
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Albuquerque, N. M., June 5, 190G.
Mr. F. R Schwt inker, Manager Pacific Mutual Life Insurance. Company, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Denr Sir: I wish to thank you very kindly for the.
check for $98.67, which 1 have today received from your
company In full payment for my acchlent claim., My
only regret is that I did net apply for a $2,000 policy
which would have given nio $lo per week for t lie last
twenty weeks inrcad of the $5 per week which I am receiving under the Jl.ooo policy. I can certainly recommend your company, to ail working people especially, as
my experience fuhy demonstrates the value of your combination policy. For almost five months now I have been
unable to do an..' work whatever and having a wife and
four children to support this accident claim has been a
source of great, comfort to me during my sickness and
enforced Idleness.
Again thanking you, I l:?g to rcmaii..
Very truly yours, ,
JOE SCI1M1TT.
P. S. Mr. Scemitt was severely seal led by the bursting of an Immense vat in the local brewery somo five
months ago. He carried a $1,000 policy which cost him
but $20. 2o per year and provides $1,000 in case of death
and $3 a week m case of sickness or an accident nnd
should he live twtnty yeais uliout the entire amount paid
in will be returned to him.
F. 3. SCHWEXTKEU.
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HaUrna.l "
.1... that the two registry clerks named
"ll,ilni
nora The Soutliwestern Is also pre, been engaged in carrvimr steel rails. Vfc
Steam Sausage Factory.
,
,
.
were
Wednesday
afternoon.
arrested
'
hand,e
at Naco, Ariz.,
?,,"t h73US;n,h"y C0UU1
Slobl8
arKe of the las.'rUes. RC Normal The registry clerk
EMIL KLEINWORT.
sun on
had In some manner received in- Masonic Building,
desert
'
North Third Street.
ivities of the surveying corps of the makes the rails so hot that they blls-- ' spoke lende the
formation of what was going on, and
co soli, Swords

Foundry and

Machine Works
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Both Phones

Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons

Spring Wagons
Buggies and .
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
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RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
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RIVALRY

F.R3T STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.

It. P. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; tsaftJig.
Pulleys, Qrade Bars. Babbit Metal: Colnmni and Iron rrn.t
Buildings.
Repair on Mining and Mm Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, n. U.
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ALB 0 QUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
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Albuquerque
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Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque
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hot cinder which struck one of
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as the proltablo cause
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He was reported as
having been seen at Douglas, and efforts are being made to trace him
irom mat point and nave mm returned to Sonora for punishment.
The work of the thieves is said to
have been very clever, the rifled letters and packages seldom shewing
any 'trace of having been tampered
with, except for the absence of the
valua hies.

Jf"
Ve.5""'',
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' ''i wt; ,knotw"
the proposed Southern Pacific line the New Mexico division again, after!
ie'1
down the Yaquia river, has returned to a run of eight mouths on the Las
gas-lV
during
days,
division.
Junta
Conductor
few
the
last
Nacozari
'. removed several days previous
he was
.
and is now surveying a preliminary leseney. who was niov?l north with fl.,m,
1,111
as Vega. Mr. Smith had been
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fall,
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return
last
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point
line from that
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the
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gentleman
opinion
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Santa Fe
wu,ln'' ! Glorleta one night the early which is believed to have at least sup- Surlevinn
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.h Ki:art 'f the week, and was placed in- death, whileif near
ONSUMPTION
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Albuquerque. He
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was on his engine peering out of the
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home
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a
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time,
when
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no
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of
a
serious
f
Sulphur Springs valley from this city.
Surest and ttuickest Cure for all
rhed up by the smokestack struck
'"-- though the accident was one
THROAT and LUNO TROUBThe surveying of such a line could that
'
eye.
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might
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pained
'he
His
proven
him
easily
have
fatal.
LES, or MONEY BACK.
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only mean that the Phelps-Dodg- e
Smith was leaning out of the cab'8" much that he was forced to leave
ple were making preliminary survey Mr.
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of
the
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engine
.
second
of a possible lino to Globe, where they
moving train No. 7. when his
own the Old Dominion mines and are swiftlycame
in contact with the steel mWeTemaWamWmmaWmmaWmmmamaWamam
'"ad
operating extensively.
people pur- arm of a mail crae.
When the Phelps-Dodg- e
chased the Old Dominion it was then
The suit of the Santa Fe,
&
predicted that they would build a Des Moines Railway companyRaton
vs The
line of their own Into that city.
St. Ixiuis. Rocky Mountain
Pacific
Southern Pacific Surveyor!.
railway for the purpose of compelling
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.
it enn lie
-- Ktatei now mat me Sitiuui- - iiit-- i....
mini ,cuiiinany to give the n a n- - COMBINES
ern Pacific has three separate survey- - ti(t tha
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SOLID
ON
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ing outfits south of Douglas One ar- - ita track
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before JuiU
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NOTHING TO BREAK
tlrived here last week from New Mexl- - William J. Mills in his
Is
engage,! on run- - llr(1
ico, where it. had
APART OK INTERFERE
QI
th
to
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rtjea
ning lines for the Arizona & Colorado; tll0 glit a'Bk d h
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another arrived recently from north and ,
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SIGHT.
1
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MANUFACTURED BY THE
of Globe, where it had been surveying
d crowi
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n tuvit.nooil i.vrdndtnii f
DEDB&R OPTICAL CO.
decided to do, and will leave fur tint
ley. Globe & Northern.
place sometime during the early part P
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a of the week. a railroad company has
The Santa Fr will s on
scale of the latest patnew lmi-totern at the Williams, Ariz., depota
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Edward Stiinmel, of Salina, Kan
is In IaBs Vegas and Is visiting his
daughter. Mrs. H. W. Taylor. Mr.
Stinmiel is a veteran conductor of t'ne
Santa Fe railroad, and has a run on
the Salina branch of that system.

,

aCiZTSW

n

Effective Monday next. E. Fitzger- aid becomes traveling freight agent
of the Santa Fe. vice B. F. Sipp. who!
resinned June 1. Mr. Fitzgerald has
been local joint
for the Santa
Fe and the Midland Valley railways at
Tulsa. I. T.
Many,
while wai.ing fer a train.
have noticed the lilue flag on the end!
of a coach, and not a few have wondered what it meant. An inquiry
eais me laei inn me coacn eannoi
he moved until the flag has l.e.n
taken down. It is a protection to the;
car force.
The California cantaloupe trade is!
brisk .it present, and nearly everyday;
No. 2 carries several express cars of
the 'astern
this delicious fruit t
imrkij They ate also iced at this
makes a li'tle extra
place, which
work fur the men In charge.
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WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

j j j j
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A. D. JOHNSON

General Contractor

MELINI & EAKIN
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone,

MOVING

Lead Avenue and First Street.

Cor.

L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.

199.

line and gas stoves repaired.

0.

BALLING,

CAKES

A

antee first class baking.
First Street. Albuquerque.

TOTI A GRADI
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
(.rain and Fuel.
Fine Line of lnnorted Wines, Liquors
ami Cigars, place your orders for
this line with us.

W.

and

Farms

as-'e-

Located on the Bcten

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE.
LOANS.

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.

Lucero

7",
UP

to

daTe signs

208 WEST SILVER AVE.

STRONG BLOCK.

A. E. WALKER,

UNDER TA KCRS

Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at 217 West RaJlroae
avenue.

riRE

M.

Superintendents
Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeterlea.

and

MONUMENTS
N. Second St.. Both Phones.

201-21-

EEEES

artlZSSrtl,

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
All Kindt of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, comer of Waak-lngtoavenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
a

CSS'
fyj
arsaw ''Ssv

CBTliBS

--

of The Atchison, Topeka

Santa F'e Railway
3d22 ia 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.. at the iunction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe svatemleadinor fiaat and wt frnrn nhirncrr.
Kansas
Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

1

-

M.

mXXX)OOCKXKXXXXXXXOOOOOOOm

Strong's Sons

NORTH THIRD STREET.

isss.

RENTALS

INSURANCE.

.07 Suith

vixar
rffsrrznt,

Ranches

SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guar-

213 213 217

gaso

Next to Walton's drug store, South
Third street.

Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

WEDDING

SPECIALTY

Myer,

PUMPS. TANKS
.?
Correspondence Solicited.
AND WINDMILLS S
123 S. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N.
STEWART'S STEEL LAWN FENCE.

PIONEER BAKERY

SIMO.V

A

&

Real Estate
AND

PLANTS

IRRIGATING

Furniture packed and crated;

Sole Agents.

Wootton

3Kf
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

j

Cut-o- ff

&

Citj-- ,

'
fcji

The Bcten Town acd Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsite
i

busmen sod

Of 1,080

i

tVCGOO;

iMitirfntj.

A special train will be through here
July 5 from Chicago and Kansas City.:
en route to Mexico with pleasure seek- - j
ers. It is a personally condiictej ex- cursion over the S.tnta Fe and Mexi- can Central from Chicago and Kansas.
City to all points in the sister republic!
of interest. It leaves Chicago on the;
morning of July :! and Kansas City on
the night of I lie same day.

'

'

resid-ti- c
lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out wttti t.road 8d cd 70 foot streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old ahade
treti. pa bin school aouss. evil-ifichurches, ConAtnerclul club; a population of l,f,uo Inhabitant ; Urgent mercantile establlshmenti In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large winery; taree aoteia.
etc. Belen la t tie largest ibipp.ng point for wool, fl'iur. wnesr..
in. beaut and hay in Cen'r8l New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future caunct be estimated

tl. riBT

LIMITED

f

PXPPESS

MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

Tit :or offered are

txi

k

a beau'i-fu- l
The Santa Fe has
folder entiie.l. "The Santa Vc
Si.nhwest," H:led with tine en's audi
d t.riptive of
the country through
which the great transcontinental line
Passes, from the Mississippi river to
'he coast. The beautiful s uvtnir ex-'- ,

Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

forC

Z

e

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

,,ZZ lv Z'

w

BRUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent

HOUSE

KILL the COUGH

-

,,,,".,

PRESCRIPTIONS

lrft that place.

-

IMl- -

WE FILL

n

r

Aint.-iii.Bu-

FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

In the center of the city, well raded. (rr.soy of them lmprofed by cultivation
ocd yard, drug store, tamest tncp. etc. etc
Alto a nrst-clamodem hotel

i

;

no

rnd

or gravel.

We need a

Urat-cla- si

TQ BELEN, EAST AND

WOT. NORTH

AND SOUTH.

bakery, tailor ibop. shoe house, Jeweler, plumblct

ko, alaatrj

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

The: Setet?i Town

14

BiUL

s

JOHN BECKER, President:

and mnriGment &2nmsrans
WM.
BERGER.
M.

jraxrib.

4.

DEEDS

&t,r

ewrK.

stsls

Atassav

Secretarv

Rj

ALKUQUERQUE

PAGE EIGHT

LOCAL. AND

71lVs?

PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.

STTOTCR

June 2 It usually spoken of at the
longest day in the year, and probably
it la, if fraction of a minute should
be taken Into account; but In the reciiany people are prevented from
ord f minutes, the daya have been
wearing Oxfords :n account of weak
long all the
14 hour and 35 minute
ankles. In order to provide them with
week, bealnnlna with Sunday. The
summer foot w oar, we
comfortable
dayt will continue to be of the tame
length 14 hour and 35 mlnutet up
had constructed a line of shoes that
to and including Wednesday of next
nrc almost tig cool as a slipper. At
week. Tomorrow, Saturday, Sunday,
the same time they support the foot
Monday
and Tuesday, the sun will
and keep the ankle from turning.
rise at 4:44, one minute later than It
rose this morning; but it will tet on
each of those days at' 7:19, or one
moment later than It will set today.
The uppers in these shoes are
On next Wednesday the sun will rise
cut from extra porous leather,
two minutes later than today and set
to allow free entrance of the air
two minutes later, thue making all
and the soles are very flexible.
the days Sunday, June 17 to WednesThey are made over stylish
day, June 27, both included 14 hours
lasts and givo a dainty appearand 35 minutet for each of the ten
ance to the foot.
davt. On Thursday. Juna 28, the
length of sunshine will be one minFOR MEN
ute shorter than today, the tun rising
J.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
at 4:46, or three minutes later than
today, and setting at 7:20. or two
FOR WOMEN
minutes later than today. This time
....$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
of setting will continue to and include
July 6, after which the dayt will
USSSESS3
shorten at both ends. Between today
and July 6, both included, the sun will
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
lose six minutes in the time of its
rising. The weather today is first- When purchased at F. F. Trotter'a class summer weather, even for this
section, but a pooo
grocery store, are sure to bring the highly favored
rain would be both acceptable and
right flavor to all dishes Into which profitable.
they enter. This Is because we al
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
ways procure the best manufactured.
o'clock report
Following was the
We And out first what brands are re
liable and personally guarantee them :f the arrival of Santa Fe passenger

trains:
No.
No.
No.
No.

F. F. TROTTER
No.

T. Y. MAYNARD

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
STREET.

SOUTH SECOND

THE ARCH FRONT.

Tasty Fountain Beverages
T"
We always knew we made good soda water. We had
a pretty good opinion of our Ice cream too. But when
we see the continued Increase In the amount of
these good things we sell, we are Inclined to think
that other folks think them good also. Do you? Try
it, you'll aee.

J. H. O'RIELIY

CO ,

Barnett Building

Druggists

CEMENT,

LUMBER,

-

SASH,

Doors, Glass, Paint and

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette,

-

m

EVEI
1

Albuquerque, N. M.
THE

Palace

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.

A

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and. guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

4

At
On
On
On

8 p. ni.

We Invite

Subscribe for the Gtteen and Get the News

-l

lift

(OUGHT.

TICKETS

R.R.

AND

When the Weather
Is Warm
You can be remarkably cool and
comfortable In hot weather, by
wearing the right kind of
clothes. One of our
two-plcc- e

Outing Suits
$8.50 to $20

SOLO

EXCHANGED

Association Offlco
Transactions

ROSENHEIM'S,

Guaranteed
II8VY. R.R.Ave.

SHOE STORE

CinnQhnno
III0UIIUG0

itiG,Hfet?

No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.

Im't

wait until you have put in two
of three weeks of foot discomfort.
You will have to buy common-sens- e
shoes now. Hotter buy them now
and get that much nioro satlsl'act'on.
Our styles and prices are right and we
shall be pleased to have you examine
them. C. May's Shoe Store. T.14 West
Railroad avenue.

JA VK I V CO

No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY

The P.aplist church will give an ice
cream social Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Doyle. 20t South Arno street
Everybody invited.
TODAY:
LARGE
FRESH FOR
SALMON
CATFISH,
CHANNEL
BASS,
SHAD,
SMALL
STRIPED

wus an

MEXICAN
SAUSAGE
NEW, HOME MADE
SAN JOSE MARKET

te

Clothing
mnsswsHMWisisiiwsm

S8.50 to S20

IS ALL THAT STANDS BE-

TWEEN YOU AND COMFORT

STERN
SIMON
Railroad Avenue Clotlhaer
Uha

Prop.
Auto., 311.

"TICS

Service and

The Store for

Sea Windows

Evangelist H. A. Ironside will speak
tonight at 7 o'clock, at the Nrrth
Fourth street mission, he will give a
picture chalk talk to children, and at.
7:30 give a gospel address for older
people. Another open air meeting will
be held on Saturday evening, at same
place. A chalk talk to children again
at tho North Fourth street mission, at
10 o'clock, and preaching service in
the evening, tit 7:30, at same place.
Exercises all free.

United States Attorney W. 11. II.
Ueweilyn has gone to Washington
on business.
J. A. Gordon, county commissioner
of McKinley county, is in the city
from Gallup on business.
C. N. Cotton, the Gallup wholesale
merchant, Is in the city hobnobbing
with Albuquerque wholesalers.
Attorney J. Staab went to Santa Ke
o
this morning to spend n few days
CLOSING CUT SALE.
with relatives and eat. home-mowWe will tell out entire stock of Micherries.
Miss Lillian Whiling, the nias.tz.ine llinery at a sacrifice, as all must be
by July 1st.
writer f Itoston, is spending a few sold
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
days at. Santa Ke, studying the antiqui
ties of the place.
Don't forget tho Ice cream social,
Regular communication of 'temple Friday night, at Mrs. Doyle's, 20!)
lodge No. C, A. F. and A. M. this ev South Arno street.
ening at 8 o'clock. Hy order of the
CARD.
. N.
J. C. Ferger, secretary.
E. Barella, the deputy sheriff of Va- Wlo Wish to express our thanks for
i San
Ra the sympathy shown by our friend
enela county, stationed
fael, is In the city on business. He during the sickness and death of our
will return west this evening.
beloved adopted daughter.
Simon Neustadt, the papular gen MR. AND MRS. GEORGE A. ItLAKE.
eral merchant and postmaster of Ijcs
FEED OUR CHICK FOOD AND
Lunas. is still In the city on business.
Ho will probably return s'nith to SAVE YOUR LITTLE CHICKENS.
E. W. FEE. 620 SOUTH SECOND ST.
night.
Hon. E. V. Chaves, the well known
THE MAZE.
democratic attorney of this city. Is hi
ti
Socorro attendtng court now in ses- Stenographers' note books
10c
sion In thai town. Mr. Chaves will Calling cards, per pkg
2nc
Bicycle playing cards
not return to the city until June 23.
10c
Mr. and "Mrs. Joseph Schaefer and 1 ft. steel pocket rules
$1.(10
daughter left this morning for Great Boys' canvas shoes
f0c
Itend. Kan., where thev .expect to Alcohol stoves
Sue
Mr. White duck hand bags. 30c to
make their home indefinitely.
25
Schaefer was a meat cutter at Farr's White wash belts
4"c
White gloves
meat market.
.2:c
Ladles' collars. 10c to
C. G. Gonzales, merchant and ranch
man of Sandoval, up the river, is In
THE MAZE.
tho city, being treated for rheuma
Wm. Kieke, Prop.
tism. He navigates with the aid of
crutches, but hopes .to .throw them
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
away in a short time.
to le washed over. Imperial
Captain I. N. Horner, who was Co.
si ricken witli paralysis night before
Ladies always welcome, day or
last, an account appearing In The evenings,
at the West bowling alleys
Evening Citizen yesterday afternoon,
o
is reported still very low, and fears
The "Affidavits" are open for a
are entertained that he will be una challenge from any
team on
ble to rally.
earth, at the West Bowling alleys.
o
Doctors Vilas and Gillegar, promi
The picnic baskets for sale at the
nent physicians or El Paso, passeu
iiirnuirh ttin cltv tnls morning, en Mcintosh Hardware company's store
route to Gallsteo, where they will ew are indispensable for outing parties.
bark In a buckboard fcr the upper
WANTED.
lii.i Pecos. Dr. Vilas was accom
For Zoological Parks.
panied by his family.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
Mrs. P. G. Cornish and son. Gillette, turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top
family of Dr. Cornisn, of the Grant knot partridges, fox and black squir
building, left this morning on the rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
flver fur California. Fred Keed ac and ducks; and all sorts of wild anicompanied them. Mrs. Cornish ex mals and birds. Write and tell me
poets to take a cottage at Avalon what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Santa Cutalina island.
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
fol.mi'l William rtorzor. the orator
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
r iiu liiden Town and Improvement
company, and one of tho best aingle- - Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
limwl.wl tn lker
in the South west, is Imperial Laundry Co.
He
Helen today.
In tho cltv from
See the picnic baskets in the
states that the Santa Fe Helen cut-of- f
Hardware company's display
round
tho
wad commenced work on
window.
rvpons
house at. Helen today, and
vl
other improvements ut and in
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window Bcreens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents- - a square foot. A
screen door,
or
that
will outlast any door shipped In here
s,
rrom trie cast, togetner wtin

w

W

Store
The Golden Rule Clothing
Saving
Style,

SNAP

PER.

STA3LE

BOARDING

Popular mountain resort, furnished Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
complete, reasonable. Call 1;1"1 Fruit
avenue.

TRY OUR
SOMETHING

ANV

1 1

F. T. SCHMIDT,

RED

tl

London Club i

FOR RENT.

BARRACUDA,

Will turn the trick nicely. They
are the PROPER thing for hot
weather wear, and are even
more comfortable than linen or
duck.
We can assure an amount of
satisfaction In their wear out
of nil proportion to the price
we place on them. Hlue Serges
and Scotch Twerds are the favorite goods both In single and
double-breastestyles.

WM. CHAPLIN'S
Men's, Women's
and Children's I

1906.

EBP"

OfTJee over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. in., 1:30
o 5 o. in. Auto 'nhone 203.
Dr. Williams has practiced his pro
fession In Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.

BOYS WASH SUITS
WW

THURSDAY. JUNE 21.

Dr.BJt.Williams
.DENTIST.

(lav.

ONES,

time.
time.
time.

Di I W. Radcliff, of Helen,
street Albuquerque
visitor yesterday.

118 and 120 South Second

GEO. W. HICKOX.

1

7
8

CITIZEN.

clnlty of Helen. The colonel cays nie
HeyIHy club has gone out. of existence, being; superceded by the Helen
Commercial club, and the latter will
begin the systematic advertising of
Helen's resources in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Fosmr and children 'passed through Uio city thin
I'aso, for Chicago.
morning from
.Mr. Foster Is the foreman of the Kl
Paso News, ami on securing a vaca
tion of two months. Is on his way to
Chicago to ruler the school to learn
linotype operating.
.
The Optic says: Dr. I.. Metzker. of
Albuquerque, who U connected wltn
Hie department of agriculture us a
surgeon of animal Industry for New
...exlco and Arizona, was In the city
conferring with Colonel K. O. Austen
land William C Barnes, president, and
secretary of the cattle sanitary board.
Alderman George P. Ijearnard and
ii. Jay Stone, who have been touring
the southern part of the territory the
past few days, have returned to the
city, and reort great activity In the
various mining camps which ate rapNew
idly developing
In southern
Mexico, and c.te us an evidence of
tiiese towns' nrosneritv the fact that
they llwiKj.sed of five pianos during
their trip, an average of one sale a
l'-

Generally fair tonight and Friday;
warmer in Multicast portion of

LIGHT-WEIGH- T

EVENING

CLOTHES SATISFACTION

See Windows

When we guarantee Schwab Clothes to give satisfaction wo lelterate, the guarantee given to us by
Should anything prove unsatisfactory
the makers.
we ask you to let us know and we shall make It
right.
We are fallible; discrepancies creep past
tho best of us. Schwab Clothes are known as honest clothes they are honestly made and trimmed,
The
and will stand a remarkable amount of wear.
fair minded man will find they meet hi3 highest expectations.
We have a good showing of Summer
Prices
Come In and look them over.
Styles.
range from

O

10

to $20

SEE BIG WINDOW

Will

o
O

DISPLAY.

ney vompany
An

o

t
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick MoWers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses. -Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.

H3, U5, U7 Soath First Si reet

401, 403 North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
FIRST ESTABLISHED

D,

S. T.VANN.O,

OPTICIAN
NEW

Eye Sight
Specialist

IN

MEXICO.

PRESIDENT OF

Glasses fitted for relief of poor
nervous
and
vision, headache
Appointments
made at
strain.
Vann's drug store.

NEW MEXICO

OPTICAL

BOARD.

fVlclNTOSM HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to

E. J. POST & COMFANY

trim-minc-

for $1.25.

We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore $2.00 to $2.25. for $1X0.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

All the newest novelties in
Wash Suits for Boys.
up-to-da-

te

...

Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, 3 to 5 years;
tancy colors; only
Boys' Russian or Sailor Blouse Suits, 3 to
8 years; brown linen
Nobby white mercerized Russian or Sailor
to 8 years; $3.25 and
Blouse, 2
1-

MILL CO.

PLANING

SI.50

o

31.75
S3.5Q

Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka la the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crack or
blister in the wall. See that It Is
epecitlej in your contract.
HAHN & CO.

Hardware

BE SHOWN

13 E. L. WASHBURN CO.

See Display

at the West bowling alley.

-2

TO

02C0O0C0000OO

Get your team together, boys and
come down and beat the "Affidavits"

See the picnic baskets In

ASK

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

winaow.

122
8. Second

company's

the

display

Htrtrttniti

FRESH

ivfs.

CUT FLOWERS.

THE FLORIST.

HlUliriHIiitK

XU

iV
'1

.

in
OurWindow
OCOO00OOOGO0

215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

